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Abstract. Magnetic susceptibility(MS) variationsare usedto intercorrelate17 Upper
Pleistocenesediment cores taken from the NE Atlantic, between 40 ø and 60øN. The MS-

basedcorrelationdependson regionallyconsistentpatternsof variationin the deposition
of ice-rafteddetritus(IRD) in responseto Pleistoceneglaciations,and especiallyto highfrequencyice-rafting episodesreferred to in recent studiesas "Heinrich events." The
sedimentological
and rock-magneticbasisfor the apparentrelationshipbetweenthe MS
signaland IRD conternof NE Atlamic sedimemsis examinedby (1) comparingthe MS
profiles of selectedcoreswith their recordsof coarsefraction (> 150/xm) lithic fragment
abundanceand Neogloboquadrina
pachyderma(sin) percentages,and (2) normalizingMS
by expressingit both on a carbonate-freebasis,and as a quotientwith anhysteretic
remanentmagnetization(a parametersensitiveto magneticmineral grain size variations).
Thesecomparisonsshow that variationsin bulk-sedimentMS are only partly driven by
simplecarbonatedilution (_+ productivityand dissolution)effects. Changesin both the
concentrationand grain size of magneticmineralswithin the lithogenicnoncarbonate
fractionalso imposea significantinfluenceon bulk MS values.In particular,horizonsrich
in IRD are associatedwith significantincreasesin the relative proportionof coarse
grained(multidomain)ferrimagneticparticlesin the sediment.This is becauseice-rafting,
in contrastto most other mechanismscapableof transportingdetritalmagneticmineralsto
pelagicenvironmeres,has a high potemialfor deliveringlarge ferrimagneticgrainsas
componentsof sand-sized,polycrystallinelithic fragments.This fundamentallinkage
betweenthe IRD contentand MS signal of NE Atlantic sedimentsis usedto reconstruct
the patternsof variation in IRD depositionand, by inference, surfacecurrentsof the last
glacialmaximum(LGM, -• 18-19 ka) relative to the presem-dayNE Atlamic, usingthe
time-slicemappingapproachdevelopedby the CLIMAP projectgroup. Our LGM/Holocene MS ratio map, basedon samplepairs from over 80 deep-seacores, confu-msthat
therewas a weak, cyclonicgyre north of the polar front in the LGM North Atlantic. The
gyre compriseda sluggishwarm current in the NE Atlantic flowing north between
latitudes47 ø and 62 øN, partly fed by subtropicalwatersfrom southof the polar from,
and carryinglarge numbersof icebergsderived from severalsources,most of which
meltedbetweenLatitudes45 ø and 52øN. The warm currentprobablycontinuedits flow
into the Iceland Basin, where it fed into a south-flowingcurrentwhich transportedmelting
icebergsfrom Iceland and Scandinaviaalong the westernflank of the ReykjanesRidge.
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Sciences,Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester,
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In a studywhichsetoutto refutetheorieslinkingclimatic
2Nowat Department
of Geography,UniversityCollege changeto secularvariationof the earth'smagneticfield,
London,London,England.
Kent [1982] demonstratedthat the intensity of natural
remanentmagnetization
(NRM) of deep-seasediments,
like
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magnetic susceptibility(MS) and other rock-magnetic
properties,variesmainlyaccordingto changesin lithology.
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That lithological variations of late Cenozoic deep-sea
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sediments
maybe climatically
controlled
is well established primary, unaltered ferrimagnetic(i.e., magnetite-type)
[e.g., Bradleyet al., 1941;Olausson,1967;Broecker,1971; mineralsas minor or trace components
(e.g., often as
Berger, 1973], and the mechanismsresponsible,like
exsolved
inclusions
in grainsof plagioclase
feldsparor other
carbonate
dissolution,productivitychanges,and dilutionby
mafic minerals [Haggerty, 1976a, b]) in physically
terrigenous
detritus,havebeenstudiedin detail [e.g., Volat
et al., 1980; Crowley,1985; Petersonand Prell, 1985;Dean
and Gardner, 1986; Rea et al., 1986; Chueyet al., 1987;
Farrell and Prell, 1989; Diester-Haass, 1991; GrOtschet
al., 1991]. Kent's studythusled the way for othersto begin
usingMS andotherrock-magnetic
parameters
as simpleand
rapidtoolsfor reconstructing
thepaleoenvironmental
records
of deep-seasediments[Robinson,1982; Bloemendal,1983;
Robinsonand Bloemendal,1983; Oldfieldand Robinson,
1985]. The potential stratigraphicvalue of logging MS
variationsin deep-seacoreshad alreadybeennotedin much
earlierstudies[e.g., Radhakrishnamurty
et al., 1968; Amin
et al., 1972; Somayajuluet al., 1975]. In more recent
paleoceanographic
studies[Robinson,1986a, 1986b, Mead
and Tauxe, 1986; Bloemendalet al., 1988;Doh et al., 1988;
Hall and King, 1989; Hall et al., 1989a, b; Bloemendalet
al., 1989, 1992; Sagerand Hall, 1990], it hasbecomeclear
thatclimatically-induced,
lithologically-modulated
variations
in theamountof magneticmaterialin deep-sea
sediments
are
alsooftenparalleledby changesin thecomposition
(mineralogyand/orgrainsize)andconcentration
of magneticmineral
assemblages
within the lithogenicfractionof the sediment.
Such variationsare often associatedwith changesin the
sourceof magneticmineral input linkedto changesin the
provenanceand/or delivery mechanismsof terrigenous
detritus.Magnetic parameters,especiallyMS, have thus
becomerecognizedas effectivetools for monitoringvariationsin the supplyof terrigenous
sedimentto the oceansin
responseto late Cenozoic climatic changes,notably in
studiesof aeolianinflux downwindfrom major continental
deserts[e.g., Bloemendaland deMenocal,1989;deMenocal
et al., 1991; Clemensand Prell, 1991; Bloemendal,1993].
In the North Atlantic, depositionof glacigenicdetritus
from thebaseof meltingicebergsis by far themostimportantmechanism
for supplyingterrigenous
sediment
to pelagic
areas,and is linked directlyto climaticoscillations[BramletteandBradley,1941; ConollyandEwing, 1965;Ruddiman
and Glover, 1972; Ruddimanand Mcintyre, 1973, 1976,
1981; Ruddiman,1977a, 1977b, Kolla et al, 1979; Fillon et
al., 1981; Molnia, 1983; Zimmermanet al., 1984; Fillon,
1985; Smytheet al., 1985; Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al.,
1992; Broeckeret al., 1992; Groussetet al., 1993; Alley
andMacAyeal,1994]. DuringPleistocene
coldstages,more
tha_n
half of the entireglaciatedareaof theworld (including
Antarctica)drainedintothe North Atlantic[Flint, 1971], and
up to 40 % of the total sedimentdepositedthere was transportedto its siteof deposition
by ice-rafting[Molnia, 1983].
Many of the glaciated source regions for the ice-rafted
detritus (IRD) depositedin the North Atlantic contain
frequentoutcrops
of basicigneousrocksor theirsedimentary
derivatives.For example, there are the Tertiary igneous
provincesof Iceland and Greenland(eastand west coasts);
the Precambriangneissesof the CanadianShield; and the
Caledonianvolcanics,volcaniclasticsand metasedimentsof
the Appalachians,Nova Scotia,Scotland,and Scandinavia.
Glacigenic detritus from these sources often conta_ins

weatheredandcomminuted,but chemicallystablerockflour
[Thompsonand Oldfield, 1986, p. 65; Gale and Hoare,
1991, p. 208].
The dependenceof the MS signal of PleistoceneNE
Atlanticsediments
on IRD inputwasfirst notedby Robinson
[1986a], who observedthat glacialhorizonsof coresfrom
the King's Trough Flank area, northeastof the Azores
(Figure1), werenot onlycharacterised
by generallyhigher
WCMS valuesthan thoseof interglacialhorizons,but that
variationsin WCMS within glacial horizons could be

attributed
to individualice-raftingepisodes.
In a laterpaper,
Robinson[1990, p. 760] furthersuggested
thatthe WCMS
peaksin glacialhorizonsof his Kmg's TroughFlank cores
correlatedwith the intervalsof high ice-raftedsandinput
identifiedby Heinrich [1988] in cores from the nearby
DreizackSeamount
area(Figure 1). We attemptto confirm
thevalidityof thissuggested
correlationbelow.TheseNorth
Atlantic ice-rafting episodeswere subsequently
termed
"Heinrichevents"by Broeckeret al. [1992], thoughin fact
theirexistence
wasrecognized
in earlierstudies
[e.g., Fillon
et al., 1981;Fillon, 1985]. Recently,Groussetet al. [1993]
used WCMS profiling to identify and correlatebetween
Heinricheventsin 20 latePleistocene
deep-sea
cores,andto
map the spatialdistributionof theseIRD layersin the NE
Atlantic between 40 ø and 55 øN.

In the present study, we also use MS variations to
correlate between a number of IRD events in 17 NE Atlantic

cores (between40ø and 60øN), and to reconstructthe
patternsof variationin IRD deposition
in thisregionat the
LGM (---18-19 ka), as inferredby the differencesin MS
betweensamplesrepresenting
the LGM andrecentHolocene
in morethan80 deep-seacorestakenfrom between35ø and
70øN (Table 1). The aim of the studyis to showwhy MS
variations
of deep-sea
sediments
in theNE Atlantic(at least)
canbe usedto monitorchangesin the deposition
of IRD,
and then to demonstrate how such information can be used

to reconstruct
icebergdispersalpathsand,by inference,the
paleocirculation
patternsof the glacialNorth Atlantic.
Materials

and Methods

Location
ofCores
andTime-slice
Sample
Sites
This studyis basedon two typesof paleoceanographic
information:(1) continuousstratigraphic(time-series)
variationof magnetic
ands•imentological
properties
of 17
deep-sea
cores(Figure1, Table 1); and(2) variations
in MS
of twosetsof isochronous
(time-slice),samples
takenfrom
a further64 cores,augmented
by MS datafromtheequivalenthorizonsin the 17 coresexamined
here(Figure1, Table
1). Thetimesliceschosenfor studyaretheLGM (-• 18-19
ka) andthe "recent"Holocene,thusallowingusto derivethe

ratioof theglacialMS valueto thatof thepresent-day,
or
recent value.

Cores,Sampling,and Whole-CoreMeasurements
The King'sTroughFlank gravitycores(S8-79-1to -8)

andpistoncores(82-PCS-01& 04) wereobtained
by the
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Figure1. Location
of coring
stations
in theNE Atlantic
(seeTable1 forposition
andwaterdepth).Sites
fromwhichthecoresusedinthisstudy
wereobtained
areindicated
bytheletters
A - J, and/orareenclosed
withinthe shaded
area(Kmg'sTroughFlank).DSDP sitesare indicated
by a circleddot, with the
corresponding
sitenumber(downhole
datafromsites553and610areshown
in Figure5, andtime-slice
datafromsites607and609areusedin compiling
Figure12).Time-slice
sample
sitesfromthestudy
by
Zimmerman
[1982]arenumbered
according
tothescheme
usedintheoriginal
study.Thestarindicates
the
location
of Heinrich's
coreMe69-17fromtheDreizack
Seamount
area.Continental
margins
andoceanic
ridgesare delineated
by 1000Fathomisobath.

U.K. Instituteof Oceanographic
Sciences
(IOS) andDutch

measurements
of volumeMS wereperformedon split-core
archivesections
at 2-cm intervals,andsamples
weretaken
KastencoreD9812wasalsotakenby theIOS. Thesecores at the sameintervalsfrom the gravityandKastencoresfor
are storedat the IOS core repository,wherewhole-core laboratorymeasurements
of mass-specific
MS (and other

Geological
Survey,respectively
[Kiddet al., 1983].The
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Table 1. PositionandWater Depthof CoringStationsFrom WhichCoresor Time-Slice
SamplesUsedin this StudyWere Obtained
Core /

Ref. Code

Site

in Figure 1

Position

LatitudeøN

Water

LongitudeøW

Depth(m)

MSx•oM/

MSR....t

King's TroughFlank (KTF) Cores
S8-79-2
S8-79-1
S8-79-3
S8-79-4
S8-79-5
S8-79-6
S8-79-7
S8-79-8
82-PCS-01
82-PCS-04

A
Shaded Box
Shaded Box
Shaded Box
Shaded Box
Shaded Box
Shaded Box
D
C
B

41 ø29'
41 ø04'
42 ø09'
42 ø23'
42 ø14'
41ø51'
42 ø19'
42 ø49'
42 ø06'
41 ø41'

21 ø41'
21 ø44'
21 ø24'
22 ø03'
22 ø34'
22o44 '
23 ø04'
23 ø04'
23 ø31'
23 ø21'

4003
3687
4095
3877
3785
3819
3768
3520
3540
3685

3.44
3.50
3.83
4.40
4.20
3.45
2.50
6.04
2.05
2.32

Biogeochemical
OceanFlux Study(BOFS) Cores
BOFS-3K
BOFS-5K
BOFS-8K
BOFS- 11K
BOFS-14K
BOFS-17K

F
G
H
I
K
J

41 ø48'
50ø41 '
52 o30'
55 ø12'
58 o37'
58ø00'

19ø42 '
21 ø52'
22 o04'
20o21'
19o26 '
16ø30'

4545
3547
4045
2004
1756
1150

4.37
6.38
5.59
5.83
5.02
6.38

Deep-SeaDrilling Project (DSDP) Cores
553t5-1/2
610A-1

553
610

56 ø06'
53 ø13'

23 ø21'
18053 '

2328
2417

6.60
4.80

3898
3905

5.28
N/A

3400
3427
3884
4060
2268
3750
4500
2305
2334
3950
1697
2296
3305
3292
2774
2186
1796
1926
2597
3974
3871
4513
4453
4797

1.76
2.55
4.50
0.61
0.26
3.31
2.44
1.62
4.04
0.87
0.41
0.30
1.62
2.47
1.74
1.83
0.73
0.62
2.32
4.82
0.91
3.65
0.42
1.13

Other Cores

D9812
Me69-17

E
Me69-17

45 ø14'
47o21 '

22 ø26'
19o43 '

Time-SliceSampleSites
SH9-1A-79-2
DSDP 607
DSDP 609
A180-9
A180-16
R5-34
R5-36
R10-2
RC9-225
TR85-7
V4-8
V4-32
V16-227
V23-23
V23-27
V23-29
V23-58
V23-74
V23-80
V23-82
V23-83
V23-84
V27-14
V27-16

L
607
609
1
2
7
8
10
12
16
18
19
22
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
46
47

37ø32 '
41 ø00'
49o52 '
39o27 '
38 ø21'
42o33 '
46 ø55'
56 ø59'
54 ø59'
43 ø50'
37 ø14'
35ø03'
60 o02'
56 o04'
59o46 '
59 ø57'
65 ø46'
68 ø11'
56 ø10'
52o35 '
49 ø52'
46 ø00'
41 ø21'
44 ø10'

16ø21 '
32 ø57'
24 ø14'
45 o57'
32 o29'
21 o58'
18 ø35'
12ø28'
15 o23'
46 o25'
33 o08'
11 o37'
50 ø50'
44 o33'
39o25 '
32 ø51'
07 o07'
09o36 '
11 ø19'
21 o56'
24 ø15'
16 o55'
46 o50'
39 ø52'
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Table 1. (Continued)
Core /

Ref. Code

Site

in Figure 1

Position

LatitudeøN

Water

LongitudeøW

Depth(m)

MSLGM/

MSR.... t

Ti.me-Slice
SampleSitesContinued
V27-17
V27-18
V27-19
V27-20
V27-32

48
49
50
51
52

50 o05'
51 ø21'
52 o06'
54 ø00'
60 o42'

37 ø18'
36o59 '
38 ø48'
46 ø12'
37 ø16'

V27-33
V27-34
V27-46
V27-47
V27-84
V27-86
V27-107
V27-108
V27-112
V27-113
V27-114
V27-116
V27-138
V27-263
V28-5
V28-7
V28-11
V28-12
V28-14
V28-56
V28-63
V28-67
V28-69
V28-72
V28-73
V28-77
V28-79
V28-82
V28-87
V28-89
V29-174
V29-175
V30-103
V30-125
V30-127

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
84
85
86
87
88

61 o56'
63 ø01'
67 ø35'
68 o28'
68o38 '
66 o36'
59 o27'
58 o32'
56 o08'
56 ø10'
55 o03'
52 ø50'
42 o57'
35 ø00'
52 o48'
55 o32'
60o25 '
61 o02'
64 o47'
68 o02'
59 o30'
60 ø52'
60 ø13'
57 ø44'
57 ø11'
52 ø57'
52 ø 14'
49 o27'
45 o49'
44 o32'
36 ø 18'
37o30 '
56 ø46'
57 ø52'
63 o09'

33 ø16'
30 ø57'
11 ø31'
13 o32'
01 o36'
01 ø07'E
23 ø57'
22 ø12'
25 ø31'
27o37 '
33 o04'
30o20 '
25 o04'
40o55 '
39o05 '
47 o06'
32 ø50'
32o48 '
29o34 '
06 o07'
09 ø53'
18 ø44'
22 o22'
11 ø53'
20 ø52'
16 ø46'
22 o48'
22 ø16'
20 ø18'
32 ø35'
29 o22'
28 ø 17'
36 ø35'
35 o30'
35ø32'

4054
3858
3466
3510
2953
2946
2283
1728
1717
3404
2900
2492
2933
3217
2622
2532
3202
3243
3704
4114
3250
3021
2891
1855
2941
1200
2494
2499
1772
2063
2036
4182
3935
4616
3643
3420
2118
3481
2639
2542

1.68
0.89
1.09
3.27
2.22
2.38
1.23
0.74
0.77
0.61
0.40
0.77
2.14
0.49
0.97
0.78
0.51
0.16
1.08
1.18
1.86
2.56
1.28
3.50
0.86
0.79
1.85
0.63
1.55
2.61
1.76
3.37
1.36
2.02
3.79
1.13
0.49
1.88
2.66
4.43

Also listedare the LGM/HoloceneMS-ratiosfor eachsite, as usedto compilethe map shown
in Figure 12 below.
sedimentand magneticproperties)made on air-dried,
disaggregated
powders.The KastencoresBOFS-3K to 17K
were obtainedon RRS Discovery Cruise 184: the third
cruiseof the Biogeochemical
OceanFlux Study(BOFS)

from holes 553B and 610A storedat the Ocean Drilling
Program's (ODP) core repository at Lamont-Doherty
GeologicalObservatory.
Time-sliceWCMS datafrom DSDP
sites 607 and 609 were provided by John King and
[McCave, 1989], with WCMS measurementsat 2-cm
coworkersfrom the Universityof RhodeIsland. Core SH9intervalsbeing made on board ship. Measurements
of
1A-79-2 was taken by the Universitiesof Liverpool and
WCMS were made at 3- or 5-cm intervalson split-core Leeds, with MS data obtainedon air dried, powdered
archivesections
of Deep-SeaDrillingProject(DSDP) cores samplestaken at 2-cm intervals[Robinson,1986b]. All
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remainingtime-slicesampleswere providedby R. Chester,
Universityof Liverpool,andwere obtainedfor a studyby
Zimmerman[1982] which was basedlargely on the same
cores,andsamplinghorizons,aswereusedby theCLIMAP
project[Mcintyreet al., 1976]. Mass-specific
MS measurementsof thesesampleswere made on air-dried,disaggr-

lx10-7 c.g.s. units, nominallyG.Oe%m-3) when used in
standard,rapidscanning
mode.For measurements
madecore
repositories,however, it is possibleto improvethe noise
levelby oneorderof magnitude,by switchingthe Bartington
meterto the sensitivityrangedesignedfor discretesample
measurements
of mass-specific
MS. Variationsin whole-core
volumeMS (g) are controlledby the concentration,
mineralegatedpowders.
ogy and grain size (domain configuration)of magnetic
Magnetic SusceptibilityMeasurements
mineralsin the sediment(usuallypresentonly in trace
in mostpelagicsediments,
i.e., < 0.1 per mil); by
Whole-core
measurements
ofvolumemagnetic
susceptibil- quantities
ity (g) weremadeusinga BartingtonInstruments'hand-held theconcentration
andtypeof paramagnetic
(Fe2+, Fe3+,and
ferrite-probe(F-probe) type MS2 sensorconnectedto a
Mn2+bearing)clay, or labilemineralsin the sediment
when
standard,BartingtonMS2 meter, alsousedlater for discrete magneticmineralconcentration
is very low (i.e., < 0.01 per
samplemeasurements
of mass-specific
MS (X). TheBarting- mil); andby the void ratio of the sediment.
ton MS systemis based on the principle used in metal
Laboratory-based
measurements
of mass-specific
MS (X)
detectors[Lancaster, 1966], and is describedin more detail
were made on dried, disaggregated
samplespackedfirmly

byRobinson
[1990,1993].TheF-probesensor
wasdesigned into10 cm3 cylindrical
plasticsampleholders,andweighed
specificallyfor logging MS variationsof sedimentary to 0.001 g. Measurements
of X weremadewith a Bartington
sectionsor soils in the field, but can be used to measure

Instruments'discrete sample solenoid-typeMS2 sensor,
calibratedto measure 10 cm3 cylindrical smnples,and
connected
to the sameBartingtonMS2 meter as usedearlier
for WCMS measurements.
The calibration-volume
sample
MS values are simply expressedper unit mass of dry
sediment.For discretesampleX measurements,
theBartington systemhasa noiselevel of aboutlx10'9 S.I. units

split-core
sections
in corerepositories.
The spatialresolution
of thisinstrument
(--•1.5 cm) is muchhigherthanthatof the
pass-through
loop-typeof MS sensorgenerallyused for
whole-round
coreloggingon-boardship(e.g., by theODP),
andindividualmeasurements
canbe moreaccurately
driftcorrectedby taking backgroundreadingsin betweencore
measurements.
The signal-to-noise
ratio of the F-probe
sensoris approximately
lx10'6 dimensionless
S.I. units(or

(m3kg
') or about5x10'8 c.g.s. units(G.Oe-•cm'3g'•).
MassspecificMS variationsare controlled
by the samefactorsas

KING'STROUGHFLANKGRAVITY
CORES' Sp. Magnetic
Susceptibility (X, in10'E-5S.I.
units)
S8-79-1
o

o.o

0.5

10 20 30

S8-79-2
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10 20 30

S8-79-3
0

10 20 30
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S8-79-7
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10 20 30
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Figure2. Discrete
sample,
mass-specific
magnetic
susceptibility
(X)profiles
of theKing'sTrough
Flank
gravity
cores
(sampled
at2-cmintervals).
Correlation
linesconnect
isotopic
stage
boundaries
inthecores
identified
by/5•80
analyses
of G.bulloides
specimens
insamples
taken
at5- or 10-cm
intervals
inalleight
cores
[Weaver,
1983].Numbered
MSpeaks
arecorrelative
andcorrespond
toregional
ice-rafting
episodes,
asidentified
byHeinrich
[1988]in coresfromtheDreizack
Seamount
area(seeFigure1). MS datafrom
horizons
richin localvolcanic
ash(tephra
fromtheAzores,or seamounts
withintheKing'sTroughFlank

area)arenotplotted.
TheMS signal
ofthese
horizons
ismuchstronger
thanthatof theambient
glacial
sediment,
andwouldbe deflected
off scalein thisfigure.

6180
Stage
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orderto assesstrendsin grain size amongthe stable(nonviscous)magneticmineralparticlesin the sediment.
Coarse Fraction Composition

In two of the BOFS cores, 5K and 8K, the relative
abundance
of lithic fragmentsandwholespecimens
of leftAnhysteretic Magnetic Remanence (ARM) and the coilingNeogloboquadrina
pachydermawere estim_ated
in
MS/ARM Quotient
samples
takenat 2-cm intervals.Graincountsweremadein
whichcontained
at least300 wholeforaminifera
Measurementsof anhystereticremanentmagnetization subsamples
separated
from the > 150tan fraction.
(ARM) were madeon samplesfrom two coresin this study, specimens
After dispersion
in distilledwater,bulk sampleswerewetS8-89-4andD9812, in orderto illuminatevariations,if any,
in thegrainsizeof magneticmineralcomponents
withinthe sievedthrougha 150-ttmscreen,andthe residueswashed,
sediment.Suchvariationsmayimposea secondary
influence then ovendried at 60øC and weighed(to 0.001 g). Coarse
usinga SofttestCL-242A > 150on the MS of samples,the principal influencebeing the fractionswere subsampled
concentration
of magnetic(especiallyferrimagnetic)min- ttm sampledivider, with the splittingprocedurerepeated
containing_>300foraminiferaspecimens
erals. Sinceboth ARM and MS are partiallydependenton until a subsample
was obtained. These were examined under a binocular
magnetic
mineralconcernration,
thiscommonfactormaybe
normalized
by expressing
thetwomagnetic
parameters
in the microscope,and the numbersof lithic grainsrelativeto
form of a quotient,which thus reflectsvariationsin the whole, or nearly whole foraminiferaand foraminiferal
secondaryinfluenceson the responseof ARM and MS to fragmentswere counted(no biogenicsilica grainswere
observedin the coarsefractionsof either of these cores).
samplemagneticassemblages.
In thisstudy,ARMs were impartedto samples(subse- The lithic fragment abundance(LFA) percentagewas
quentto MS measurements)
by placingthemin a peak-a.c. obtainedby the relation:
demagnetizing
field of 100 mT, with a supe-rimposed
d.c.
LFA% = LF/(LF + WF + FF/4) x 100
field setto 0.04 mT, appliedparallelto thedemagnetization
axis. ARM measurements
were madewith a computerized where LF is the number of lithic fragments,WF is the
parastaticmagnetometer
systemin the Subdepartment
of number of whole foraminifera, and FF is the number of
Geophysics,
Universityof Liverpool,U.K. This instrument foraminiferalfragments(4 is a fragmentation
factor: i.e.,
hasa noiselevelof aboutlx10'7S.I. units(A m2 kg'•) (and -•4 foraminiferal fragments equate with one in tact
thesamein c.g.s.units,G cm-3g'•). ThemassspecificARM
foraminiferaltest). In addition, 16 speciesof planktonic
valuesof samplesarehereexpressed
asanhysteretic
suscep- foraminifera were identified and counted, of which the
tibilities(X^•u), thatis, as a functionof the strengthof the relativeabundance
of N. pachyderma(sin), expressedas a
appliedd.c. biasingfield, in unitsof magnetization
per unit percentageof the total number of whole foraminifera, is
of magneticfield (rationalized
in theS.I. systemto m3kg-•). reproduced here to indicate intervals of the cores
Within the range of magneticgrain sizes above the characterised
by a polarplanktonicforaminiferalfaunawhich
thresholdfor superparamagnetic
(SPM) behaviour (i.e.,
is dominatedby this species[Kipp, 1976; Mcintyre et al.
>0.03 /•m in pure magnetite,or --•0.08 /•m in equidim- 1976].
ensionaltitanomagnetite
[Dunlop, 1981]), MS variesas a Carbonate Content
functionof magneticgrain size in the oppositemannerto
Carbonate content data are available for most of the cores
ARM. For example,O'Reilly [1984, p. 144], in comparing
the resultsfrom a variety of experimentalrock-magnetic .used in this study [Weaver, 1983; Kidd et al., 1983;
studies
reportedin the literature,showedthatin all casesthe• Robinson,1986b;Manighetti, 1993]. Here we have reproroom temperature MS of (titano)magnetiteassemblies ducedonlya selectionof suchdataas requiredto compare
increased
uniformlywith grainsizein the 1 - 100/•m range, with the resultsof magneticmeasurements,
or to express
butvariedlittle, andwasat itslowest,in the < 1/•m range. magneticdataon a carbonatefree basis.Calcimetricdataon
In contrast,ARM is highestfor magneticgrainsin the size coresS8-79-4andD9812 were obtainedon samplestakenat
combining
datafrom IOS
rangebetweenthe SPM boundaryand0.1/•m, abovewhich 2 and5 cm intervals,respectively,
ARM declines
logarithmically,
andisthusrelativelyinsensi- sourcesobtainedusing the carbonatebomb device [M•iller
tive to changesin grain size throughout
the 1 - 100 /•m and Gasruer, 1971; Dunn, 1980], with data obtainedfor the
range[Maher, 1988]. Ultrafinemagneticparticleswhichare present study using the Chittick gasometricapparatus
marginally
smallerthanthe0.03 /•m SPM threshold
grain [Dreimanis,1962], basedon a methodoutlinedby Bascomb
sizeareincapable
of retaininga remanem
magnetization
like [1974]. The resultsobtainedby each of thesetechniques
ARM, butexhibitextremelyhighMS values.Thepresence were reproducible
to within a rangeof about_+1% CaCO3
of theseso-called"viscous"SPM grainsin the magnetic equivalent.Carbonatecontentdata on core 82-PCS-01 are
mineralfractions
of sediments
will exerta disproportionatelyfrom Kidd et al. [1983], and were obtainedusinga LECO
stronginfluence
ontheirbulkMS values,thuscomplicating carbonanalyser[Boyceand Bode, 1972].
theinterpretation
of MS/ARM variations
[Kingetal., 1982].
In such circumstances,considerationof mterremanence OxygenIsotopeRatios
quotients
likeARM/IRM (isothermal
remanence),
whichare
Oxygenisotopeprofiles(andotherstratigraphic
data)are
notinfluenced
by viscous-SPM
effects,maybe requiredin alsoavailablefor mostof the coresusedin thisstudy[e.g.,
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Weaver, 1983; Kidd et al., 1983; Maslin, 1993]. For the two
throughoutglacialand interglacialstagesof the Pleistocene
Deep-SeaDrilling Project (DSDP) cores, both sites are [Kidd et al., 1983 p. 13], thus dissolutionof carbonate
situatedcloseto DSDP sites with high resolution/•180 constituents
does not complicatefurther the relationship
stratigraphies
available,whichcanbeaccessed
by correlation betweenclimate, lithology,and MS of the sedimentin this
between the sites based on carbonate and/or WCMS records
region.
[e.g., RobinsonandMcCave, 1994]. In this studywe have
Robinson|1990, p. 760] suggested
thatMS peakswithin
reproduced
the/5•80data on core 82-PCS-01from Kidd et
glacialandinterglacial
horizonsof the King'sTroughFlank
al. [1983]. Thesewere obtainedby N.J. Shackletonfrom
cores(labelled1 - 14 in Figure 2) appearto correlatewith
specimensof the planktonicforaminiferaGlobigerina regional ice-rafting episodesas identified by Heinrich
bulloides,taken at 10-cm intervals.
[1988], as well as with more widely recognizedstadial
paleoclimatic
eventswhichare manifested
not onlyin IRDrelatedparameters,
but alsoin/•80 records(i.e., isotopic
Results
events2.2, 3.2, 4.2, 5.2, 5.4, 6.2, 6.4, etc., asdef'medby
variationsin MS are
Theresultsof thisstudyfall intothreedistinctcategories. Prell et al. [ 1986]). Glacial-interglacial
First,we present
themagnetic
susceptibility
recordsof our largelydrivenby carbonatedilutionandproductivityeffects
cores,withsupporting
stratigraphic
datawhererelevant,and on magneticmineral concentrationin the bulk sediment.
thelithologically-controlled
"backestablish
correlations
amongandbetweengroupsof cores This,in effect,represents
takenin regions
fromwithin,andto thesouthandnorth,of ground"componentof variancein the bulk sedimentMS
stadial-interstadial
thebeltof highIRD inputin theNE Atlantic,asdefinedby signalof thecores.The higher-frequency,

Ruddiman
[1977a,b]. Second,
we examine
moreclosely
the
basisof the apparentrelationship
betweenvariations
in the
MS signalandIRD content
of NE Atlanticsediments,
using
bothsedimentological
androckmagnetic
techniques
applied
to selected
cores.Finally,thepaleoceanographic
significance

variationsin MS, however, are related to the distinctice-

southof the maximumsoutherlyextentof the polarfront

The

raftingpulses,andthesemayalsobe associated
withchanges
in the composition
and concentration
of magneticminerals
within the noncarbonate
fraction of the cores [Robinson,
1986a, b]. This suggestsdifferencesin the source(s)of
of the relationshipbetweenIRD and MS in NE Atlantic backgroundIRD input in glacial horizons, relative to the
coresis demonstrated
in a time-slicestudyof variations
in distinctIRD pulses.SeveralMS peaksrelatedto ice-rafting
the MS of deep-seasedimentsin the LGM North Atlantic episodes
canbe seento vary in intensityacrossthe King's
relativeto the presentday. The implications
of thisrecon- TroughFlankarea(Figure2). For example,theMS peakin
structionare then consideredin the discussionsectionwhich
/•80 stage4 declinesin hnportance
from the southof the
follows.
region(coresS8-79-1and2) to the north(coreS8-79-8).
Althoughthe whole-corevolume-MS (K) recordsof the
MS RecordsFrom Southof the Zoneof High IRD Input
King's Trough Flank gravity coreshave beendescribedin
The King's Trough Flank area of the NE Atlantic previousstudies[Robinson,1986a, 1990], the X datashown
(shaded
boxin Figure1) liessomethreedegrees
of latitude in Figure2 appearin publishedform for the first time here.
during Pleistoceneglaciations.It thereforelies within the

essential difference

between

the whole-core

K and

discrete-sample
X recordsof thesecoresis thehighersignalzone of light ice-raftedsedimentinput during glacials to-noiseratiosof thelatter,thusrevealingmorepreciselythe
identified
by Ruddiman
andMcintyre [1976,p. 122].This low-amplitude,yet statisticallysignificantvariationin MS
zoneis characterised
by noncarbonate
sandmassaccumula- withincarbonate-rich
interglacialintervalsof thecores.Such
tion rates(MAR) of • 100 mg cm-: ky-1, according
to variationsappear to covary directly with paleoclimatic
Ruddiman's [1977b] more precise definition of IRD
oscillations
as indicatedby the isotopicstratigraphy
of the
depositional
zonesin the Pleistocene
NorthAtlantic.Discrete cores(i.e., •180 substages
5a to 5e). Correlationlinesin
sampleMS (X) recordsof eightgravitycorestakenfrom Figure2 are drawnbetweenisotopicstageboundaries
in the
various
locations
withintheKing'sTroughFlankarea(Table coresidentifiedin/•80 recordsfrom all eightcores,based
1) havebeenusedto correlatebetweenthe coreswith 2-cmon measurements
made at 5- or 10-cm intervals[Weaver,
scale(-1 kyr) precision,simplyby pattern-matching
the 1983], andat 5-cmintervalsin two undisturbed
pistoncores
high-resolution
MS profiles (Figure 2). CorrelativeMS
from the same area, which have much higher apparent
peaksin eachcoreare labelled1 through14 in Figure2,
accumulationrates and correspondingly
higher resolution
thoughthe interveningMS minima can also be used for
/5180profiles [Kidd et al., 1983]. Isotopicand other
correlation
purposes.
Thebasisof thiscorrelation
is primar- stratigraphic
datacan be extrapolated
betweenany of the
ily lithostratigraphic,
but it is alsorelatedto paleoclimatic King's Trough Flank cores by meansof intercorrelation
oscillations,as indicatedhere by the oxygen isotope basedon their MS records,as shownin Figure 2. This
stratigraphy
of the cores[after Weaver,1983]. Generally stratigraphic
application
for MS profilingis alsoexemplified
higherMS valuescharacterize
glacialintervalsof thecores, by the correlationshownin Figure 3, betweenthe wholewhichrepresent
periodsof lowerbiogeniccarbonate
(par- coreg recordsof two pistoncoresfrom the King'sTrough
ticularlycoccolith)
productivity
in theKing'sTroughFlank Flank area (uppermost5 or 6 m only), illustratinghow
area, andbothgenerallyhigherlevelsof ice-raftedsediment stratigraphic
data from one core (82-PCS-01)may be
inputrelativeto interglacials,
aswell asdistinctepisodes
of
extrapolated
to the other (82-PCS-04) with centimeter-scale
intenseice-raftingactivity[Robinson,1986a1.The King's precision.
TroughFlank area lies well abovethe regionallysocline,The stratigraphic
intervalencompassed
by the 5- and6-
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Figure 3. Whole-core,volumemagneticsusceptibility(K) profilesof King's Trough Flank pistoncores

82-PCS-01and82-PCS-04(2-cmintervals),withsupporting
calcimetric
and•J•sO
datafromcore82-PCS-01
(10-cmintervals),andthe %IRD sandrecordfromHeinrich's[1988]coreMe69-17shownfor comparison.
Numbered
featuresin the •J•sO
recordcorrespond
to isotopicevents,asdefinedin the schemeof Prell et
al. [1986]. Note the muchhigherapparentaccumulation
rate of thesepistoncore records,relativeto the
King's TroughFlank gravitycoresshownin Figure2. This is merelyan artifactof the differentmethods
of coting:the gravitycoresbeingseverelyforeshortened
[Weaverand Schultheiss,1983].

metrelongpistoncorerecordsin Figure3 is approximately
the sameas that sarnpledby the 2 to 2.5 metre long King's
TroughFlank gravity cores. The differencesin apparent
accumulation
rate betweenthe pistonandgravitycoresare
merelyan artifactof the differentmethodsof coting, with
clay-rich(glacial)intervalsof the gravity coresbeingthe
mostattenuated[Weaver and Schultheiss,1983]. Becauseof

cotingrelateddifferencesin theapparentaccumulation
rates
of the cores, in Figure3 and subsequent
figureswe have
variedthe depthscalesof the downcorerecordsillustrated,
suchthatthe stratigraphicintervalsof the coresare more or
lessequivalent.Plottingthe dataas a functionof agewould
obviouslyhave avoided this problem but would have
requiredus here to explainthe basesof the variousage
modelsused,complicating
undulythepresentstudy,where
only one core requires an age model, which is outlined
below.

The correlation first suggestedby Robinson [1990],
betweenMS peaksin the King's Trough Flank coresand
regionalice-raftingeventsidentifiedby Heinrich [1988] in
coreMe69-17, and othercoresfrom the Dreizack Seamount
region(Figure 1), is shownin Figure 3 (left). The three
recordsfrom core 82-PCS-01 showthatbackgroundglacialinterglacialvariationsin MS, as with the King's Trough
Flank gravity cores (Figure 2), are largely controlledby
changesin noncarbonate
contentof the sediment,and these

parallelvariations
in planktonic
•J•80.In theKing'sTrough
Flank area, as noted above, variations in the carbonate

contentof sedimentsare controlledlargelyby an in-phase,
reciprocalrelationship
betweenchangesin biogenicproductivity and dilutionby terrigenousdetritusdeliveredmainly
by ice-rafting. However, variationsin MS within glacial
horizonsare, to a considerabledegree, independentof
carbonate
changes,and appearto covarywith the horizons
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of highIRD sandcontentin Heinrich'scoreMe69-17. Some

of theseepisodeshave been termed "Heinrichevems"by
Broeckeret al. [1992], and they have been referredto as
suchin subsequem
studies[e.g., Bondet al., 1992, 1993;
Groussetet al., 1993; MacAyeal, 1993a, b; Alley and
MacAyeal, 1994]. In Heinrich'soriginalstudy,however,
twelvesuchIRD episodeswere recognized,elevenof which
werenumbered(Figure3), with thoseepisodes
numbered6,
8, 10, and11apparemlycorrelatingwith isotopicevems4.2,
5.2, 5.4, and 6.2, respectively.This is importantwith
respectto the MS profilesof the King's TroughFlank cores
because
it confirmsthattheMS variations
withininterglacial
horizons
whichappearto correlatewithisotopic
evems(e.g.,
theMS peaksin •Y80stage5 whichapparently
correlate
with
isotopicevents5.2 and 5.4), actuallydo representchanges
in IRD influx. We suggestthat, while Heinrichevents1 - 5
representquitedistinctive,high-frequency
IRD pulses(the
originsof whichare discussed
in detailby Broeckeret al.
[1992]; Bond et al. [1992, 1993], and Grousset et al.

[1993]), subsequem
Heinrichevems(i.e., peaksin Heinrich's coreswhichthe authororiginallynumbered6 - 11), and
backgroundvariationsin IRD input betweenglacial and
interglacialhorizons,are more directlylinkedto orbitallyforced, paleoclimaticchangesseenalso in carbonateand

ice-volumechanges,as definedin the schemeof Prell et al.
[1986]. In contrast,IRD evemsH6, 8, 10, and 11 (and 12),
asoriginallydefinedby Heinrich[ 1988], clearlydocorrelate
with isotopicevents4.2, 5.2 (thoughthis is poorlydefined

in the •Y80profileof core 82-PCS-01,but canbe inferred
from its %CaCO3record),5.4, 6.2 (and6.4), respectively.
In all of the coresfrom the King's Trough Flank area, and
in severalcoresfrom north of the zoneof high IRD input,

H3 is absentor poorly definedin MS records.This may
indicate that the source of the IRD associated with H3 differs

to thatof the otherHeinrichevents(as suggested
by Bondet
al. [1992] and Groussetet al. [1993]) and has a magnetic
mineral content similar to that of the backround IRD

in

glacialhorizons,or that H3 is of limited areal extent,or
both.

Correlation

With MS Records From

Inside the Zone of

H•h IRD Input

A correlation
is proposed
in Figure4 betweenthewholecoreMS (•) profilesof the upperhorizonsof threeof the
King'sTroughFlankcores,including
pistoncore82-PCS-04
(asshownin Figure3), andgravitycoresS8-79-2andS879-5(notX, asin Figure2, but• here),andthe %IRD sand
recordof theequivalent
intervalin Heinrich'scoreMe69-17.

•5'80curves,andthusmaybe correlated
with(cold)isotopic The correlationis alsoextendedto encompass
thewhole-core
MS profilesof two furthercoresfrom the sameregionas
Heinrich'score, that is, from within Ruddiman's[1977b]
zone of high IRD input during Pleistocene
glaciations

events(e.g., Figure3 right).
With regardto the stratigraphyof Heinrich evemsand
their correlative,or otherwise,isotopicevemsas shownin
Figure 3, note that we have reproducedHeinrich's data
(including
•StsO
stratigraphy)
exactlyasin theoriginalarticle.
This showsthatthe boundarybetween•YsOstages1 and2
occursprior to Heinrichevent1 in coreMe69-17. However,
subsequent
t4Cdatingof Heinrichevents[e.g., Broeckeret

(noncarbonate
sandaccumulation
ratesof > 200mg cm':

kyr-•).In fact BOFScore5K was takenin the regionof
highest
IRD sandinputduringglacialsidentified
by Ruddiman[1977b](> 300 mg cm-: ky-•). Our MS recordsfrom
withinthe zoneof highIRD inputall comefrom gravityor
al., 1992; Bond et al., 1992] have indicated that H1
Kastenbox cores,andare thereforerathershort(capturing
occurredaround14.6 ka (•4C years, or 17.2 ka calendar eventsH1 - H4 only), especiallybecauseof the high
years),whichis earlierthanthe/5•aO
stage1/2boundary,
put accumulation
ratesin thisregion.It is for thisreason
thatwe
at 12 ka in the SPECMAP chronologyof Imbrie et al.
havereproduced
ona largerscalesomeof theMS datafrom
[1984]. The planktonic/•tsOprofilesof the King's Trough the King'sTroughFlankcores,as well as the %IRD sand

Flankcoresshowno significantresponse
to Heinrichevents datafromcoreMe69-17, in orderto comparewiththe short,
1 - 5. This may be becauseof the low resolutionof the but very high resolution
WCMS recordsfrom the gravity
records,or possiblybecausethe King's Trough Flank area and Kasten cores.
liestoo far southto be affectedby major icebergmeltwater
The•sO stratigraphic
frameworkconstraining
theWCMS
influx. Furthernorth, at DSDP site609 (Figure 1), Bondet
correlations
shownin Figure4 is obtainedfrom individual
al. [1992]foundthatthereweredistinct•Y80-lightintervals •sO recordsfor coresS8-79-2 and S8-79-5 [Weaver, 1983];
to core
associatedwith these Heinrich events. More recently, from the •sO recordof core 82-PCS-01 extrapolated
estimatesof seasurfacesalinityat two BOFS sites,5K and 82-PCS-04by meansof intercorrelation
basedon their
8K, basedonplanktonic/•Oandforaminiferal
assemblages, WCMSprofiles(Figure3); andfromthe •sO recordfor
showedthattherewere significantinfluxesof fresh, glacial BOFS core5K [Maslin, 1993], extrapolated
to coreD9812
meltwaterat bothsites(Figure 1) duringeachof the lastfour by correlation
basedontheMS profilesshownhere.Further
Heinrichevems[Maslin, 1993]. However, Shackletonet al.
chronostratigraphic
controlisgivenby the•4Cdatesforeach
of the Heinrichevemsin BOFS core 5K (B. Manighetti,
[1993] found that there were no significantchangesin the
benthic•StaO
recordsof the BOFS coresduringHeinrich M.A. Maslin,I.N. McCave, andN.J. Shackleton,
Chronoevems 1, 2, 3, and 5. A tentative correlationbetweenH4
andisotopicevent3.2 may be suggested
on thebasisthat, in

the SPECMAP chronologyof Imbrie et al. [1984],
evem3.2 occursbetween28 ka and 53 ka, and 14Cdating
hasplacedH4 at between38 ka and 41 ka [Broeckeret al.,
1992; Bond et al., 1992]. However, it is unlikely that
Heinrich events1, 2, 3, and 5 correspondto any of the

logy for climatechange:Developingage modelsfor the
BOFS cores, submittedto Paleoceanography,
1994, hereinafterreferredto as Manighettiet al., submitted
manuscript,1994).Theveryhighresolution
WCMSrecord
ofthis
coreenabledthepreciseidentification
of the acmeof each
HeinrichEvent,andthesewerethehorizons
sampled
for •4C
dating.The subsequent
agesobtainedfor eachhorizon

benthic(i.e., global)•O eventsrelatedto orbitallyforced_ sampled
proved
tobewithin1 kyrof the•4Cdates
obtained
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Figure
4. Correlation
between
gravity
andpiston
cores
fromtheKing's
Trough
Flankarea,which
lies
south
ofthepolarfrontduring
Pleistocene
glacials
(azone
of "fight"
IRDinput
according
toRuddiman
and
Mcintyre
[1976]),
andKasten
box-cores
D9812
andBOFS-SK
fromnorth
oftheglacial
polarfront(azone
of"heavy"
IRDinput),
based
onmatching
whole-core
volume
MS(•) profiles
ofeach
core(2-cminterval
data).
Thepossible
correlation
between
these
regional
variations
intheMSprofiles
ofdeep-sea
cores
and

theHeinrich
IRD events
is alsoindicated
withreference
to the %IRDsandrecordof DreizackSeamount
coreMe69-17[afterHeinrich,1988].The figurealsoshowsthe•4Cdatesfor theseIRD eventsin BOFS
core5K (afterManighetti
et al., submitted
manuscript,
1994).
by Broeckeret al. [1992] for Heinrichevems1 - 4 in DSDP

609. Thisprovidesindependent
confirmation
thatthe MS
signalof BOFScore5K is directlyrelatedto theseIRD
events.

Theabsolute
intensity
of IRD eventsall increase
markedly between
the King'sTroughFlankareaandthe zoneof

highIRD input,asreflected
in themuchhigherKvalues
for
theseevents
in coresD9812andBOFS-5K.
However,
the
relativeintensityof IRD eventsvarieswith latitude.For
example,IRD evemsHi and H6 appearto diminishin

relative
importance,
whereas
events
H2, H3, H4, andH5 all
appearto becomerelativelymoreintensebetweenthe south
andnorthof theKing'sTroughFlankarea,andbetween
the

associated
withIRD events
in thesecoresthattheintensity
of IRD deposition
variessignificantly
betweeneachzone.
Mostnotably,DSDP 610 liesmarginallywithinthezoneof
highglacialIRD input,whereasDSDP 553, takenfromthe
opposite
flankof theRockallPlateau(Figure1), lieswithin
the zoneof moderate
IRD input.Consequemly,
in DSDP
553,andin theothercoresfromnorthof thehigh-IRDzone,
it is difficultto identifyindividualHeinrichevents,or to

distinguish
between
Hi, H2 andthemoreubiquitous
LGM
culmination
in background
IRD de,position
uponwhichthe
high-frequency
Heinrich
IRD pulses
aresuperimposed.
It is
important
to notein this context,however,thatall of the
BOFScoreshaveveryhighresolution
b•80profriesavailable

King's
Trough
FlankandtheeastThulean
Rise(BOFS5K).

toconstrain
WCMScorrelations
[Maslin,1993].Similarly,

CorrelationAmong MS RecordsFrom Inside and to the
North of the Zone of High IRD Input

havebeenableto correlate
between
the two sitesusing

for DSDPsite553, thisliesverycloseto site552, andwe
WCMS profilesfrom eachsite(WCMS datafrom site552

TheWCMS(K)profilesof furtherBOFSKasten
cores, supplied
byJohnKingandcoworkers
fromtheUniversity
of

together
withpistoncoresfromtwo intermediate
DSDP sites
(Figure5), enableusto extendtheMS-basedcorrelationstill

RhodeIsland). This allowsus to extrapolate
the y80
stratigraphy
for site552 [Shackleton
andHall, 1984]to site

furthernorthfrom BOFS station5K, withinRuddiman's 553. For site 610, we have correlatedbetweenWCMS
[197To]zoneof highestIRD sandinputduringglacials profilesfromthissiteandfromsite609[e.g.,Robinson
and
( > 300mgcm-2ky-•),through
BOFS-SK
andDSDPsite610, McCave, 1994], thus accessingthe compositey80
bothin thezoneof highglacialIRD sandinput(200- 300 stratigraphy
developed
for site 607 by Ruddimanet al.
mgcm-2ky-•),to BOFScores17Kand14K,northof the [1989],whichtheauthors
themselves
extrapolated
tosite609

zoneof highIRD input,lyingin Ruddiman
andMcIntyre's by meansof correlatingbetweencarbonatecontentrecords
[1976]zoneofmoderate
IRD sandinput(100- 200mgcm-2 from each site. Therefore, for all of the coresshownin
ky'•). It is clear from the differencesin WCMS values Figure5, although
it becomes
increasingly
difficultto
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Figure5. Whole-core
MS (tO-based
correl.
ationof BOFSKastencoresandDSDPhydraulic
pistoncore
610A-1H, all from withinRuddimanand McIntyre's [ 1976] zoneof "heavy"IRD inputduringPleistocene
glacials,with coresfrom north of this zone, includingDSDP coresfrom site 553, and BOFS cores 17K
and14K, whichare from a regionof "moderate"IRD inputduringglacials.Correlationlinesconnectb•80
stageor substage
boundaries
identifiedas describedin the accompanying
text. The additionalcorrelative
featuresin theseprofilessuggested
here relateto regionalIRD events,H1 - H11 (as originallyidentified
by Heinrich [1988]), whichare clearlynot well-represented
in coresfrom northof the zoneof heavyIRD
input.

distinguishbetweenHeinrich or other IRD eventsin cores Heinrich events,and for the LGM betweenHI and H2. The
from outsideof the zone of high IRD input, the suggested transects confirm our earlier observations that different IRD
eventsvary in intensity,bothin relativeandabsolute
terms,
correlationsbetweenWCMS peaks and IRD eventsare at
acrossthe region. The stronglypronounced
drop in glaleastconstrained
to withina rigorousb]80framework.
For coresfrom DSDP sites610 and 553, as in the caseof
cial/HoloceneMS ratiosmarkingthe positionof the boundthe King's Trough Flank cores, it is possibleto identify ary betweenthezonesof highandmoderateIRD sandinput
noticevariationsm WCMS within interglacialb]80 stage5 which duringglacials(--•200 mg cm'2 ky-]) is particularly
ablein the caseof the four Heinrichevents.So strongis this
correspond,in all probability,to isotopicevents5.1 - 5.5.
We canthereforeidentifyWCMS peaksrelatingto all eleven contrast,in fact, that Groussetet al. [1993] describedthe
zone of high MS valuesin the NE Atlanticas "the IRD
of the original North Atlantic IRD events identified by
belt". It mustbe stressed,however,that the MS signalof
Heinrich[1988] in DreizackSeamount
cores(e.g., Me69-17,
NE Atlantic sedimentsin areas beyond this belt is still
Figure 3), and thuscorrelate,in detail, betweencoresfrom
40 ø to 56øN. For individual IRD events, we can correlate controlledlargely by variations in IRD input, though
are lower, both in amplitudeandfrequency,and
between all of the cores shown in Figures 2 - 5, thus oscillations
are more directly controlledby carbonatedilution and
allowingus to comparevariationsin MS as a functionof
latitude(alonga line of transectcentredon or around20øW)
productivitycycles.Thus Figure 6 confu'msthat the IRD
for differentice-raftingepisodes(Figure 6).
depositional
zonesdelineatedby Ruddimanand Mcintyre
The variation in glacial/HoloceneMS ratios between [1976], and more precisely by Ruddiman [1977a, b],
41.5ø and 58.5øN (at longitude20øW), for five ice-rafting correspond
to regionswherethe MS of sediments
deposited
episodes
identifiedin elevenof the coresshownin Figures reflect directly the amount of IRD they contain. This
suggests
thatwe couldreconstruct
patternsof IRD deposition
2 - 5 (pluscoreBOFS-3K, not shown),are plottedin Figure
in theNE Atlanticbasedon mappingvariationsin MS-ratios
6. Clearly, variationsin MS parallelcloselytrendsin IRD
time slices(cf. CLIMAP project).
depositionin this region, at least during the last four for glacial/interglacial
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Here we presentsedimentological
data from two BOFS

however, can only reveal a covariancebetween the MS
signaland IRD contentof the cores,they do not constitute
evidencefor a direct,causalrelationship.
The possibilitythat
sucha linkageexistsis examinedm the next section.

,

O

Sediments

coreswhichare of the samekind as thoseusedto identify
IRD eventsm Hemrich'sstudy,andcomparethesedatawith
the MS recordsof the BOFS cores. Such comparisons,

20

(!•

MS and IRD Content of NE Atlantic

A comparison
betweenthe WCMS (t0 profilesof BOFS
cores5K and8K andtheirrecordsof coarsefraction(> 150
/xm) lithic fragment(IRD sand)and N. pachyderma(sin)
abundances(Figure 7) showsthat variationsm the backgroundlevel of MS are clearlyparalleledby similarshiftsm
each of the other two parameters.Additionally,distract
peaksm MS clearlycorrespond
to major episodesof 1RD
sandinflux andto significantincreasesm the abundance
of
N. pachyderma(sin), where this speciesdoesnot already
dominatethe planktonicforaminiferalassemblage
m the
core. Therefore,the suggested
correlationbetweenHeinrich
eventsandpeaksm theMS recordsof thesecores(andother
coresshownm previousfigures)is herecontinnedby the
%IRD sandprofilesof the cores.Theseprofilesmay be
correlateddirectly with Heinrich's data of the same kind
from core Me69-17 (Figure 4), notingthat, m all cases,
detailed/5'80 stratigraphies
are availableto constrainthe
lithostratigraphic
correlations.
Forammiferal dissolution effects are minimal for most of

the recordm BOFS cores5K and 8K, so variationsm the
abundance
of lithic fragmentsm coarsefractionsare controlledmainlyby IRD influx and, duringHeinrichevents,
lower foraminiferalproductivity,as notedby Broeckeret al.
[1992]. The only exceptionin this regardis H3, which has
been shown previously to exhibit significantly higher
foraminiferalfragmentationthan any other intervalduring

_

20-

the last glacial period [Simet et al., 1992]. This again
indicatesthe comparative
uniqueness
of the H3 IRD event.
0
40øN
50 ø
55 ø
There are a numberof peaksin the %IRD sandprofiles
60 ø
Latitude of
of cores5K and 8K (Figure 7) which are not paralleledby
I II
Coring
Site
similarfeaturesm the MS profilesof the core.s,especially
prior to, andassociated
with, H3. This suggests
thatperiods
0
0 r•
r•
m
too3
o3
O0
of
enhanced
ice-rafting
activity
are
associated
with
multiple
&&
m
CI
CI
rnnn
episodesof IRD influx, and that someare characterized
by
Figure 6. Transects
snowingthe variationm MSGlacial/depositionof coarsefractionlithicmaterialof low magnetizMS.o]
..... ratiosasa function
of latitudem theNE Atlantic, able mineral content(i.e., containinga lot of quartz, alkali
between
40øand60øN(alonglongitude
20øW),for fivelate feldspar,or indeedthecarbonaterockfragmentswhichBond
Pleistocene
ice-rafting
episodes:
Heinrichevents1- 4, and et al. [1992] noted as being in•ortant componentsm
theLGM (--,18-19ka). TheverticalaxisplotstheMS value Heinrich events1, 2, 4, and 5). In core BOFS-5K, H3 is
for a givenIRD eventm eachcore,divided
bytheMS value represented
by only one MS peak which is relativelysmall
with this
for theHolocene
minimum(climaticoptimum)
m thesame comparedwith the large, multiplepeaksassociated
core.Thehorizontal
axisplotslatitude,withthepositions
of event m the %IRD sandrecord of the core. In BOFS-8K,
the variouscotingstationsindicated,andalsothe zonesof and in coresfrom north of the zone of high IRD input
ice-rafted
noncarbonate
sandinput(at 20øW)mapped
by (Figure 5), H3 is characterizedby only a very weak MS
Ruddiman[197To].
signal,andanyfeaturesattributableto thisIRD eventappear
_

,

,

to be absent from the MS

records of all cores from

the

Beforeattempting
sucha reconstruction,
however,we must Kmg'sTroughFlankarea(southof the glacialpolarfront).
firstestablish
thatthereis a rationalbasis,bothsedimentolo- Significantdifferencesin the MS signalof individualIRD
gicalandrock-magnetic,
for usingthe MS signalof NE eventsmay indicatethat the detritusdepositedis derived
Atlanticdeep-sea
sediments
asa proxyfor theirIRD content. from differentsourceregions.
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Figure7. Relationships
between
whole-core
MS (•); lithiefragmemabundance
in > 150-/zmfractions;
andthepercentage
of left coilingN. pachyderma
relativeto thetotalnumberof planktonic
foraminifera
in
> 150-/•mfractions;
for BOFScores(a) 5K and(b) 8K, bothtakenfromwithinRuddiman
andMcIntyre's
[1976]zoneof "heavy"IRD inputduringglacials.H1 - H4 correspond
to HeinrichIRD evems1 to 4.
RockMagneticEvidencefor a Sedimentological
Linkage
Between MS and IRD Profiles of NE Atlantic Sediments

IRD variations in NE Atlantic sedimems. In this section we

explorethe possibilitythat there may be a causallink
betweenvariationsin the IRD contentandMS signalof NE
Thesedimentological
dataabove(Figure7) demonstrates Atlanticsedimems.We beginby comparingthe discrete
theempirical
basisfor usingMS asa proxyfor monitoring sa_mple
MS (X) recordfrom King's TroughFlank core S8-
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79-4 (as shownin Figure 2) with the carbonatecontent
profileof thiscore;its (5•80andforaminiferal-based
climatic
stratigraphies
[afterWeaver,1983;Kiddet al., 1983];and

viceversa.The quotientis independent
of carbonate
dilution,
effectsonmagneticconcentration,
unlikebulk MS andARM
individually.However, whilst ARM is tinaffectedby the
its records
of variationin themagnetic
parameter
anhyster- presenceof viscousSPM particlesin magneticassemblages,
eticremanent
magnetization,
ARM (expressed
asanhyster- MS is highlysensitiveto suchcomporteros,
thuscomplicatetic susceptibility,
XA•M),andthe quotiemof MS to ARM
ing the interpretation
of MS to ARM quotiems[King et al.,
(expressedas X/XA•M).
1982]. In the case of core S8-79-4, Robinson [1986a]
ASwe notedearlier,for assemblages
of magneticmineral showed that variations in both the ARM/SIRM and ARM/particlesin sediments
whichare largerthanthe threshold MS quotientsdowncoreare virtually idemical,thusindicatsizefor superpara_magnetic
(SPM)behavior
(---0.03/,tmfor ingthatviscous-SPMcomponents
constitute
an insignificant
magnetite,
or 0.08/zmfor titanomagnetite
[Dunlop,1981]), contribution
to the MS signalof this core.
ARM andMS covaryinverselyas a functionof grainsize
For core S8-79-4, variationsin CaCO3coment,MS and
[Dankers,1978;Maher, 1988]. The quotiemof MS/ARM
ARM are all clearlymodulatedby paleoclimaticinfluences
thus varies accordingto trends in the grain size of (Figure8). A considerable
proportionof thevariancein both
ferrimagnetic
particleswithinthemagneticmineralfractions the MS and ARM signalsof this core must be related to
of sediments
[Banerjeeet al., 1981;Kinget al., 1982;Hall
variationsin carbonatecorneraof the sedimem,whichdilute
et al. , 1989a;Bloemendalet al., 1989, 1992, 1993]. Peaks or concernrate
the lithogenicfraction where most of the
in MS/ARMindicate
thepresence
of a higherproportion
of magneticmineralassemblage
is located.However,unlikethe
coarsegrainedferrimagnetic
particlesin magneticassem- MS profile of the core, the ARM record (and, to a lesser
blagesrelativeto horizonswith lowerMS/ARM values,and extent, the %CaCO3profile) does not exhibit a seriesof
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Figure8. Covariation
of carbonate
content
androckmagnetic
properties
of King'sTroughFlankgravity
coreS8-79-4:
paleoclimatic
significance
andrelationship
toHeinrich
IRD events.
Therock-magnetic
propertiesMS (X) andARM (XARM)
arebothprimarilydependent
on magnetic
mineralconcernration
in the.
sediment
whichis largelycontrolled
by theproportion
of carbonate
to noncarbonate
components.
The
quotient
MS/ARM (X/XARM),
however,is independent
of carbonate
dilutioneffectsandreflectsvariations

in thegrainsizeof magnetic
minerals
in thesediment:
MS/ARMpeaksindicate
horizons
witha high
proportion
of large(> 15/,tm),multidomain
ferrimagnetic
grains.
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subordinate
peakswithinglacialhorizonswhich,aswe have
already established,correlate with regional ice-rafting
episodes(Heinrich evems). Hence the MS peaks which
correlatewith Heinrich eventsmust be characterizedby a
magneticassemblage
unusuallyrich in coarsegrained,MD
ferrimagneticgrains. This is confirmedby the plot of
MS/ARM (X/X^RM),WhiChis essentiallyindependemof
carbonatedilution effects, and showsa very similar downcore patternof variationsto that of the MS profile of the
core. Particularlyclearare the MS/ARM peaksin response
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which also and showsthe CaCO3 corneraprofile of the
core). The effect of dimmatingthe variancein bulk-sediment MS due to changesin carbonatecomentof the sedimentproducesa profile with no obviousglacial-interglacial
signature,but enhances
thepeaksassociated
with the stadialinterstadialvariationsin IRD input.This indicatesthatthese
IRD-relatedpeaksare characterized
eitherby changesin the
concernration
of magneticmineralswithinthe noncarbonate
fractionof the sediment,or by changesin the gram size of
ferrimagneticparticles(as has been established
alreadyin
to the Heinricheventsin b•80 stages2 - 4, and to IRD
Figure 8), or both. Peaksin the carbonate-freeMS (MScFB)
episodes
whichcorrelatewith morewidelyrecognized
(cold) profilemostlycorrespond
to IRD episodes,eventhosewithin
isotopiceventsin b•80 stages4, 5, and 6. Theseevents, stage 5, which confirms the 1RD evem stratigraphyof
however, can also be recognizedin both the %CaCO3and Heinrich[ 1988],whoidentifiedseveralIRD episodes
in/5•80
ARM recordsof the core. Note, for example,how ARM
stage5 of his coresfrom the DreizackSeamountarea(e.g.,
valuesfor the last glacialintervalpeak at exactlythe LGM
Figure 3). The only peaksin the MScFBprofile whichmay
positionin b•80stage2, whereastheMS profileshowstwo notbe relatedto IRD inputare associated
with horizonsrich
distinctpeaks in this stage: one before and one after the in volcanicash, thoughthe uppermostpeak in the profile
LGM event, corresponding
to Heinrich eventsH2 and H1,
corresponds
to North AtlanticAsh Zone 1 of Ruddimanand
respectively.
Glover[1972], whichis of ice-raftedorigin [Ruddimanand
It is clear from these data that MS variations of core S8Mcintyre, 1981]. However,the volcanicashassociated
with
79-4 are partly drivenby carbonatedilution/productivitythe lowermostMScF•peakin/5•80 stage6 may be of local
effects(whichlargelycontrolvariationsin thebulk-sediment pyroclasticorigin(Azores),thoughit servesonlyto enhance
ARM profile)butthata significantsourceof variationin the a peakin MS whichis at leastpartlyrelatedto thepresence
MS profileis relatedto changes
in thegrainsizeof magnetic of IRD in the sediment(see %CaCO3profile).
minerals within the noncarbonate fraction of the sediment.
When plottedon a scalewhich illustratesclearly downSuchvariationsare directlyattributable
to the presencein core trends in carbonate-freeARM (X^RM),variationsin
these horizonsof significantquantitiesof IRD which bulk-sedimemARM (as plotted on an amplified scalein
contains
a highproportionof terrigenous
sand.Thus,in this Figure 8) appear insignificantby comparison.Clearly,
instance,there existsa sympathetic
relationship
between changesin carbonatecontentof the sedimenthavethe effect
variationsin sedimentparticlesize and magneticmineral of dampening-down,
or evenmaskingcompletely,amplitude
gramsize.Hall etal. [1989a]reported
similarfindings
from variationsin ARM resultingfrom changesin the concentraa studyof ARM/MS and sedimentparticlesizevariationsat tion of fine grainedferrimagneticcomponents
in the sediODP site 645 (Baf• Bay). One explanationfor this is ment. This is why the responseof carbonate-freeARM
simplythatlargemagnetic
particlesaremorelikelyto occur (ARMcF•)to climaticforcingopposesthat of bulk-sediment
in sand-sized
(or coarser)lithogenicmaterialthanin silt or ARM (notethe antiparallelism
of the two profilesin Figure
clay grade detritus. Bloemendalet al. [1992] noted that 9, cemer). Unlike MScF•, the ARMcv• profile showsa
deep-sea
sediments
fromhighlatitudes,
whereice-raftingis strongglacial-interglacialsignature,with relatively low,
the mainmechanism
for terrigenous
sediment
supply,have invariablevaluesin glacialhorizonsof the core,andhigher,
significantly
coarserferrimagnetic
gramsize assemblagesmore climatically sensitivevalues in interglacialstages.
thanmostotherpelagicsediments.
In mostpelagicregions, Threedistinctpeaksin ARMcFBoccur/5•80stage5, eachin
This indicatesthat warm interglacial
ice-raftingis the onlymechanism
capableof transporting the warm substages.
with a relatively
sand-sized
temgenousdetritusto the site of deposition, stagesof the core are alwaysassociated
althoughmostof the IRD depositedin the North Atlanticis high proportionof fine grained(probablysingledomain)
particlesin the sediment,whetheror notthey
of < 63 tim size[Molnia, 1983].Onlyice-rafting,however, fernmagnetic
hasthe potentialfor transporting
large, multidomain0rID) also contain a significantconcentrationof coarse (multiferrimagnetic
grainseitheras components
of polycrystalline domain) fernmagneticgrains (indicated by the MSc,•
betweenthe
lithic fragments,or as discrete,silt-sizedparticles(which profile). It is very importanthereto distinguish
peaks
in
ARMc•
in
interglacial
b•80
stage
5,
and
thepeaks
haveeffectivehydraulicdiametersof sandgrainsdueto their
highspecificgravity),andthendepositing
suchgrainsin mid in MSc• in the same interval. These features are not
oceanareas like the King's Trough Flank, directly in correlative.For example,the largestpeak in the ARMcv•
profile occurslate in substage
5e, whereasthe large MScv•
response
to climaticchanges.
peak
in
stage
5
(correlating
with
IRD eventH10) occursin
An alternativemethod of normalisingthe effects of
substage
5d. ThustheARM peaksoccurin (warm) substages
carbonate dilution on bulk-sediment MS and ARM variations,is to simplyexpresstheseon a carbonate-free
basis 5a, 5b, and 5e, whereasthe MS peaks occur in (cool)
5b and 5d.
(Figure9). In orderto assess
the effectsof expressing
the substages
data from core S8-79-4 in this way we can comparethe
The ARMcFB and MScF•recordsof core S8-79-4 appear
carbonate-free
MS and ARM profiles of this core with its to be out-of-phase
withinb•80stage5, andtotallytinrelated
bulksediment
MS andARM data(exactlyasin theprevious elsewherein the core, becauseeachparameteris sensing
figure)plottedon the samescalefor comparison
(Figure9,
differentgrainsizefractionsof thefernmagneticassemblage
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Figure 9. Relationships
betweencarbonate
content,bulk MS CY)andARM (XARM),
andcarbonate-free
MS
andARM for King's TroughFlank coreS8-79-4. The effectsof carbonate
dilutiononbulk MS andARM
canbe normalizedby expressing
thesepropertieson a carbonate-free
basis(MS or ARM valuedividedby
the differencebetween100 andthe %CaCO3contentof the sample,multipliedby 100).
within the sediment.Each size fraction is a genetically
distinctmagneticcomponent,varyingin concentration
within
the sedimentquite independently,
but both in responseto
climaticforcing.The originof thefreegrainedferrimagnetic
componentto which ARMcFBrelates, though obviously
interestingfrom a paleoenvironmental
point of view, is not
of concernin this study.Robinson[1986a, b] speculatedas
to its possiblebacterialorigins, and presentedM0ssbauereffectspectroscopic
datato showthatits mineralogyis quite
different from that of the coarse grained ferrimagnetic
componentwhich dominatesthe magneticassemblageof
glacial horizonsrich in IRD. The origin of the coarse
grainedferrimagneticcomponent
to whichMScFBrelatesis
clearly 1RD, as several lines of evidencehave already
indicated.However, part of the climaticcontrolof %CaCO3
variationsin thiscoreis alsodueto dilutionby IRD. Hence,
by expressing
MS ona carbonate-free
basis,we areeliminating an importantcomponentof variancein the MS record
which is associatedwith "background"IRD input. This
background
component
of varianceis the glacial-interglacial
change in the rates of biogenic productivity and IRD
deposition,uponwhich the higherfrequencyHeinrichIRD

pulsesare superimposed.
Thusthe MScrsprofileelucidates
Heinrich eventsin this core at the expenseof other, lowfrequencyvariationsin IRD input. This againsuggests
that
the IRD

associated with Heinrich

events in this core is

derived from a different sourceto that of the background
IRD which is mainly responsiblefor effecting carbonate
dilution cycles at this site. This is consistentwith the
findingsof Broeckeret al. [1992] and Bondet al. [1992],
basedon mineralogicaland radioisotopicstudiesof cores
from DSDP site 609 and from the Dreizack Seamount area.

Rock-Magnetic Basis for a MS-IRD Linkage Inside the
Zone of High IRD Input

The whole-core MS profile of core D9812 parallels
closely that of core BOFS-5K (Figure 4), which also
covarieswith coarsefractionlithic fragmentabundanceand
N. pachydermapercentagevariationsin the same core
(Figure7). This showsthattheHeinricheventsindicatedin
thenormalizedrockmagneticrecordsof coreD9812 (Figure
10) correlatewith horizonsin core BOFS-5K which show
the samesedimemological
characteristics
as the IRD evems
in Heinrich's[1988] originalcores(e.g., Me69-17, Figure
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4). Both coresD9812 and BOFS-5K comefrom within the
zoneof highIRD input, as definedby Ruddiman[1977b].
In the caseof core D9812 (Figure 10), essentiallythesamerelationships
canbe seento existbetweenbulk sediment MS (X), MS/ARM (X/XARM),and MS expressed
on a
carbonate-freebasis (MScFB, note the change in scale
betweenthe plotsof bulk sedimentMS andMScFB)as were
shownto exist above (Figures 8 and 9) for core S8-79-4.
Bulk sedimentMS is stronglyinfluencedby fe-rrimagnetic
grain size variationswhich are independent
of changesin

carbonatelow than with a significantpeak in any of the
magnetic
parameters.
Since,at thispointin the core,there
occursa distinctdropstonelayer, we suggestthat the H3
eventin thiscoreis not simplyan artifactof lowercarbonate
productivity but is characterizedby IRD of lower
ferrimagneticmineralcontentthan H1, H2 and H4. This
suggests
againthatH3 derivesfroma differentsource
region

carbonate content of the sediment. In this core even bulk MS

horizons.

canbe seento be partlyindependent
of variationsin CaCO3
content. This is becausethere are significantchangesin
magneticconcentration
within the noncarbonate
fractionof
the sedimentwhich parallel trendsin ferrimagneticgrain
size. Hencethebulk MS, MS/ARM, andMSc,• profilesof
this coreall covarymore or lesssympathetically.
Peaksin
bulk MS relatedto Heinrich eventsH 1, H2, and H4 (but not
H3) are associatedwith increasesin the concentration
and
relative proportionof coarsegrained, MD fe-rrimagnetic
particlesin magnetic
mineralassemblages
withinthenoncarbonatefractionof the sediment.This againsuggests
thatthe

to the otherHeinrich events[cf. Broeckeret al., 1992; Bond

et al., 1992; Groussetet al., 1993], and possiblyfrom the
same sourceregion(s)as the backgroundIRD in glacial

SpectralCharacteristics
of the MagneticRecordsof Core
S8-79-4

The orbitalinfluenceson the IRD-related rock magnetic
propertiesof core S8-79-4 can be analysedby spectral
analysis
of its MS, MS/ARM, andMSc• records(Figures
8 and9). Variancein the bulk sedimentMS signalof this
corearepartlycontrolled
by changes
in carbonate
contentof
the sediment,andpartlyby changesin the composition
of
magneticmineral assemblages
within its noncarbonate
fraction. In order to deconvolve each of these elements of

Heinrich IRD events are derived from a different source to

variancein the MS signal,we have analysedthe frequency

that of the backgroundIRD in glacial horizons.The H3
eventin this core is more clearly associated
with a distinct

well as its MS record.
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Figure 10. Relationships
betweencarbonatecontent,bulk sedimentMS (X), and carbonate-freerock
magneticproperties(X/Xx•M and Xcel) of 1OS Kastencore D9812, taken from within Ruddimanand
Mclntyre's [1976] zone of "heavy"IRD inputduringglacials.Note that H3 is associated
with a clear
dropstone
layer in this core, as well as with a distinctlow in %CaCO3content,but is not distinguished
by
a significant
changein the rockmagneticpropertiesof the sediment.
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We obtained an age model for core S8-79-4 in the
followingway. Oxygenisotopeprofilesare availablefor all
of the Kmg's Trough Flank gravity and piston cores,
includingcoreS8-79-4[Kiddet al., 1983].The b•80records
of thepistoncores(e.g., Figure3), andof coreS8-79-5are
of particularlyhigh resolution,as noted earlier. Between
these/•80 recordsit is possibleto recognise29 of the
isotopiceventsdefinedby Prell et al. [1986] in the SPECMAP/Y80 stack,for theintervalencompassed
by therecord
of core S8-79-4, thusallowingus to derive the equivalent
agesfor theseeventsin the SPECMAP timescale[Imbrie et
al., 1984]. Having iremiffed these events in the highresolution
King'sTroughFlankcoreb•80records,thedata
were then extrapolatedto the equivalent stratigraphic
positionsin core S8-79-4 (if not identifieddirectly in the
/•80 profile of this core)by meansof correlationbetween
coresbasedon their MS records(e.g., Figures 2 and 3).
Furtherstratigraphic
controlwas obtainedby the planktonic
foraminiferalandcoccolithassemblage
zonationof the cores
by Weaver[1983;Kiddet al., 1983];the23øTh-excess
dating
of coreS8-79-8[Booty,1985];andthe •4Cdatingof Heinrich eventsin BOFS core 5K (Manighettiet al., submitted
manuscript,1994), which were againextrapolatedto core
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S8-79-4by meansof MS correlations
(e.g., Figures2 & 4).
Since the basis of the age model for core S8-79-4 is
extrapolationof the SPECMAP timescaleas described
above,we haveanalyzedthefrequency-domain
variabilityin
its rock-magnetic
time seriesby meansof cross-spectral
analysis
of theserecordsrelativeto thestratotype
SPECMAP
b•80stack(Figure11). The techniques
usedfor thisanalysis
are based on standard, Blackman-Tukeymethods [e.g.,
Jenkinsand Watts, 1968, p. 209-257], andfollowedexactly
theproceduredescribed
by Imbrie et al. [1989, 1992]. The
programs
we usedfor cross-spectral
analysis
weredeveloped
by J. J. Morley for use by the SPECMAP projectgroup
[e.g., Morley and Shackleton,1984; Imbrie et al., 1984].
The intervallengthof the time seriesanalysedfrom coreS879-4 was0-210 ka, resampled
at 2-kyr intervalsby gaussian
interpolation
(104datapairs).The averageaccumulation
rate
of the coreis 1.134 cm kyr-•, andthe corewas sampledat
2 cmintervals,thusyieldingan averagesampleresolution
of
1.764 kryr, and a Nyquistperiod of 3.527 kyr. Prior to
analysis,prewhiteningof the time serieswas not thought
necessary,but any nonstationaritywas eliminated by
applyinga linearaletrendto the data.
The upperplotsin Figure 11 contrastthe spectralcharac-
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Figure ll. Cross-spectral
analysesof threeIRD-relatedrock-magnetic
time seriesfrom Kmg's Trough
FlankcoreS8-79-4(0 - 210 ka, at 2 kyr intervals),relativeto the SPECMAP(5•80-stack
stratotype
of
Imbrie et al. [1984]. (A) Bulk MS (X) versusSPECMAP (5•80stack;(B) MS/ARM (X/X•M) versus
SPECMAP(Y80stack;(C) Carbonate-free
MS (XcFB)
versusSPECMAP(5]•Ostack.E, eccentricity;
T, tilt
(obliquity);P, precession;
P/2, first harmonicof 23 kyr precession
period;BW, bandwidth.Note that in
phaseplotsthe only datawhichare showncorrespond
to coherencyvalueswhich are > 95 % significant
(> 80 % in the caseof MScF•).
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teristicsof eachof the threemagneticpropertiesanalysedin•
coreS8-79-4with thoseof the SPECMAP/•80 stack[lmbrie
et al., 1984]. In eachcase, for the relativelyshortinterval
analysedhere, the resolutionof primaryorbitalresponses
is
betterin the spectraof the magneticparameters
thanit is in

the spectrumof the SPECMAP •80 stack. Note that

may account
for the coherency
with the SPECMAPstackat
thisnear-orbital
frequency.
For frequencies
in theMilankovitch band, therefore, it appears that variations in
ferrimagnetic
concentration
and grain size relatedto IRD
depositionrespondchiefly to eccemricity-modulated
precessional
forcing.However,thereis alsoa significant
highfrequencycomponem
of variancein thesemagneticproperties which occursat the non-Milankovitchperiod of 13

eccentricity(where presem)and precessional
power in the
spectraof themagneticparametersculminates
at exactlythe
100- and 23-kyr periods,and in the caseof MS and
MS/ARM, showshigh (> 95 % significant)coherencyand

LGM/Holoeene

near-zerophasecontrast
with the SPECMAP•80 stackat

Slice Reconstruction

all primary orbitalfrequencies.This showsthat bulk sediment MS (and MS/ARM) covariesdirectly, and in-phase

kyr.
MS Ratios

in the NE Atlantic:

A Time-

Havingestablished
the rationalefor usingthe MS signal
of NE Atlanticsediments
as a proxy for their IRD coment,
with globalbenthic/•O (ice-volume)fluctuations.
It also we cannowproceedto utilisethisrelationship
in a paleoceameansthat the age model for this core is accuratefor the nographiccornext.Here we attempta spatialanalysisof
primary orbital responses,which are the frequenciesto
IRD-relatedchangesin MS of NE Atlanticsediments
by
which,in effect,we tunedour initial/•O stratigraphies,
by mappingthevariationin glacial/interglacial
MS ratiosin the
the procedureof extrapolatingthe SPECMAP timescale,as
regionbetween35o and70ON, for the LGM relativeto the
outlinedabove. Therefore, any other significantresponses "mostrecent"Holocene(•core top). This reconstruction
observedin thesespectramustbe real, andnot an artifactof
(Figure 12) is basedlargely on two sets of isochronous
age model error.
sampleswhichwere takenby Zimmerman[1982] from the
The prominent13-kyr periodwhich canbe seenclearly samecores, and samplinghorizons,as were usedby the
in eachof the threespectraof the rock-magnetic
parameters, CLIMAP project group [e.g., Cline and Hays, 1976].
andwhichis absentfrom that of the SPECMAP/•80 stack, Zimmerman's study contrastedthe recem Holocene and
must thereforecorrespondto a significanthigh-frequency LGM variationsin the relativeabundanceof clay minerals
componentof variancein fernmagneticconcentration
and and quartz in the North Atlantic. The LGM time-slice
grainsize. Each of the threespectrain Figure 11 are cut off
sampledepthsare listedin the classicCLIMAP studyby
at a frequency of 0.1 cycles/kyr becausethere are no
Mcintyre et al. [1976]. Only thosecoreswith their sedisignificant
peaksin variancedensityin theserecordswhich ment/waterinterfaces
preservedin tactwere sampled,sothat
occurat frequencies
higherthanthis. Thusthe 13-kyrsignal core top data are reasonablyrepresentative
of presentday
probablycorresponds
to the high-frequency
IRD eventsin
conditions.
Stratigraphic
comrolin the coresis providedby
core S8-79-4. However, the fact that this signaldoesnot b•80profiles,14Cdating,and, in the caseof a few cores
vary at a periodcorresponding
to a precessional
half-cycle which lackedsuchinformation, %CaCO3recordsusedas a
(or first harmonic),as suggested
by Heinrich[1988], nor at
proxyfor b•80profiles,or to correlate
withsiteswheresuch
a periodof about7 kyr, as suggested
recentlyby MacAyeal data are available.Details of the exactprocedureby which
[ 1993a,b], is not significantin thisinstance.This is because stratigraphiccontrol was obtainedin order to constrain
the record of core S8-79-4 is short, and IRD event H3 is
samplingof the LGM time-sliceare givenin the paperby
absentfrom thiscore(andfrom all the King's TroughFlank Mcintyre et al. [1976], and in other CLIMAP studies
cores).Also, two furtherHeinricheventsare missingfrom
referred to therein [p. 46].
this core, namely H7 and H9, thoughthesealso were not
For the presentstudy,we have augmentedthe MS data
manifestedby a significantresponsein %IRD sand in
from Zimmerman'ssampleswith MS data from the same
Heinrich'sown cores(e.g., Me69-17, Figure 3). Naturally,
horizonsin the 17 coresexaminedhere, plus similar data
from several other NE Atlantic cores we have measured in
the absenceof one or more IRD pulsesfrom a record as
shortas thiswill significantlyaffectthe apparentperiodicity thepast,or haveobtainedfrom otherworkers(seeTable 1,
of the IRD eventswhichare present.
and accompanying
text above). In commonwith the CLIby
In the spectrumof MSc•, the 100 kyr, orbitaleccentric- MAP studyby Mcintyreet al. [ 1976],themapspublished
Zimmerman[ 1982] coveredan areabetweenlatitude5 øSand
ity-related signal is absent becausethis componentof
70øN, and longitude20øE and 85øW, basedon 88 sample
variancein bulk MS is largelycontributed
by oscillations
in
carbonatecontentof the sedimentwhich are partly drivenby
sites. The sampledensitywithin this region, however, is
rather inconsistent. We have therefore selected a smaller NE
1RD4ilution effects. The 63 kyr period in 'the MScv•
Atlanticregionwithinwhichsampledensityis moreuniform
spectrummay representa combinationtone between a
primaryorbitalresponse
in thistime series(e.g., the 23-kyr
andrelativelyhigh(Figure1), especiallywhenouradditional
precessional
cycle)andthe 13- kyr non-Milankovitch
cycle, core data are addedto thosefrom the Zimmermansample
sincethereis no coherencywith the SPECMAP stackat this pairs.It shouldalsobenotedthattheinterpolation
of isolines
frequency.There is an 80% significantpeak in coherency in Figure 12 is guidedby datafrom samplesitesbeyondthe
with the SPECMAP stack at the 41 kyr orbital obliquity limits of the area shownin this map, or listed in Table 1
period, where the cycle in MScv• is 180ø phase-shifted above. Within the area shown in Figure 12, our LGM
reconstruction
is basedon a larger numberof samplesites
(antiparallel)relativeto the SPECMAP stack. However, a
combination
toneof the 23- and 13-kyr cycles,as seenin the
than any other studyof a similar kind referredto in this
MScv•spectrum,wouldoccurat a periodof 40.7 kyr, which paper.
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Figure12. Time-slicereconstruction
of theMS valuesof NorthAtlanticdeep-sea
sediments
for theLGM
(-• 18-19ka) relativeto thepresem-day.
Variations
in LGM/Holocene
MS-ratiosreflectdifferences
in the
fluxof terrigenous
detritalmagnetic
minerals
between
thepresent
dayandglacialtimeslices,duemainly
to deposition
of ice-rafted
detritus.
TheMS-ratiovaluesuponwhichthismapis basedarelistedin Table
1, witha keyto thecotingstations
alsolisted,andindicated
in thelocation
map(Figure1). Dashedline
corresponds
to 1000 Fathomisobath.
It is very importantto notethat, whenusingMS dataas
a proxy to map variationsin the IRD contentof deep-sea
sediments,it is only valid to use ratiosof MS valuesfor a
giventime slicehorizon(e.g., the LGM), normalisedby the
MS valuefor someotherreferencehorizon(e.g., thepresent
day). Maps showingthe variationin MS of deep-seasedimentsfor thepresentday andtheLGM separately[Robinson
1986b], though displaying some trends which relate to
oceanographic
variables,arecomplicated
by theinfluenceof

majorsources
of magnetic
mineralinput,suchasin volcanic
terrains,whichdominatethe distributionof isolinesin both
time-slicereconstructions.
A CLIMAP-style MS anomaly

mapfor the LGM, basedon the absolute
differencein MS
valuesbetweenthe presentday and the LGM, will not
entirelyeradicate
thisproblem.This is because
the anomaly
value being mappedis X, a mass-specific
(concentration
dependent)
parameter.Sitesaffectedby volcaniccontributionsto the sediment(directly or via ice-rafting,or both)
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may exhibita largedifferencein MS valuesof the sediment
betweenthe present-dayand the LGM. However, the ratio
of thesevaluesmay not be significantlydifferentto that of
sitesin the same region (i.e., with similar rates of IRD
deposition)which are not affectedby volcanicinput, and
which thus have much lower LGM and present-dayMS
values,anda correspondingly
lower difference,in absolute
terms, betweenthesevalues.This problemis most simply
obviated by plotting the distribution of MSTiME
SLIce/MSReF•Re•Ce
HORIZON
ratios, which reflect only the
changesin MS valuesof the sedimentbetweeneachtime
slice which are due changesin oceanographicand/or

throughthe Irminger Basin and ReykajanesRidge, then
branching
northwest
intotheLabradorSeaandsoutheast
into
the Newfoundland Basin. Here the band extends further east

intotheWestEuropeanBasin,whereit thenappearsto veer
north(possiblywith a minor southern
branch),andreachas
far northas the centerof the IcelandBasin. In general,the
patternof MS-ratios > 1 clearlyfollowsthe cyclonictrend
of LGM surfacecurrentsnorth of the polar front, as originally suggested
by Ruddimanand Glover [1972]. The
paleoceanographic
implications
of thisLGM/HoloceneMSratio distribution are discussed in more detail in the next
section.

Within the shadedareasof Figure 12, regionswherethe
atmospheric
processesof sedimentdispersal.Another
impormant
attributeof thisapproach
is thatit allowsus to MS valuesof sedimentsdepositedat the LGM were more
valuesincludevirtuallyall of the
combinewhole-corevolume MS (g) data with discrete- thantwicetheirpresent-day
Basin,whereit appears
thatmostmeltingof
sample
specific
MS 04)data,provided
thatthesamekindof WestEuropean
icebergs
anddeposition
of IRD occurred,with severallocal
data are available for both time-slice horizons at each site.
maximacharacterized
by LGM/HoloceneMSIt is invalidto mix whole-core•cdatawith X datafrom dried, depositional
ratios
of
>
5
or
>
6.
There
is
also
a
bandof highMS-ratios
powdered
samples,
unlessthewet volumeto dry sediment
followingthetrendof thewesternReykjanes
Ridgesouthof
weightrelationship
of the samples
is known.
The rangeof variationin LGM/HoloceneMS-ratios Iceland(a majoricebergsourceareaat the LGM) veering
in theNewfoundland
basin,andultimatelyfeeding
mapped
in Figure12 (< 1 to > 6) is clearlymuchsmaller southeast
into
the
region
of
high
MS-ratios
in the West European
thantherangeassociated
withthetransects
in Figure6 (i.e.,
< 1 - 27). Thisis because
theMS-ratiovaluesfor the latter Basin.An additionalbandof high MS-ratiosoccursin the
DenmarkStraitandnorthwestern
IrmingerBasin,apparently
werebasedonusingtheHoloceneclimaticoptimum(HCO,
theGreenland
continental
margin,withMS-ratios
---6 ka), rather than the core top or present-day,as a following
increasing
towardsthe SE Greenland
coast.Thiscoastline
referencehorizon. The MS of the HCO time-slice, in all of
of themarineicemarginof theGreenland
the coresinvestigated
in this study,is threeor four times markstheposition
lower thanthat of the present-daysamplesfrom the same Ice Cap at the LGM, and this was thena majorsource
cores(thoughthe differencein absolute
termsis smallby regionfor icebergsin the North Atlantic.The high MScomparison
with the differencebetweenthe Holoceneand anomalieshere, however, may also partly reflect more
sedimentary
process
thanice-rafting,
LGM time slicevalues).This makesLGM/HCO MS-ratios proximalglaciomarine
muchmore sensitiveto differencesin IRD inputthanLGM/

as well as the effectsof loweredsealevels,possiblyresult-

present-day
MS-ratios.
The shadedareas in Figure 12 depict regionswhere

massflowsoff the cominentalmargin.

ing in shelf sedimenterosionand instabilityleadingto

LGM/Holocene MS-ratios are > 1, that is, where the MS of

the sediment
at the LGM washigherthanit is at thepresent
time. Unshadedareas depict regionswith no changein
sedimentMS values, or where MS valuesare highertoday
than they were at the LGM. Within the shadedareas the
cornoursdelineatetrendsin MS-ratioswhich infer patterns
of IRD depositionand thussurfacecurrents,with high MSratios indicatingregions of relatively more intenseIRD
input.It is importantto note, however,thathighMS-ratios
maynotappearin certainregionsof intenseLGM ice-rafting
activitybecausepresent-daycurremsalsotransportsignificantnumbersof meltingicebergsin theseareas(e.g., south
of Newfoundlandand Nova Scotia). Also, the spatial
variationin MS-ratios mappedin Figure 12 will reflect
mainlythe distributionof IRD containingat leasttracesof
mafic components.
Ice-raftedmaterialsderivedexclusively
from mature sandstoneor limestonesourceregions, for
example, may be not be adequatelyrepresentedin this
reconstruction. We have not limited the area contoured in

Figure 12 to take into accounteitherthe lower sealevel of
the LGM, or the areasof permanentpack-icecover of the
sea.

Discussion
Time Series MS Data and Heinrich

Events

In the North Atlantic at least, as the resultsof the present

studyhaveshown(Figures8 - 10), theapparent
relationship
betweenvariationsin the MS signaland lithologicalcompo-

sitionof deep-sea
sediments
is essentially
coincidental
rather
thandirectlycausal.Variationsin bulk sedimentMS here
are largelycontrolledby the amountandtypeof IRD in the
sediment.
Ice-raftedinput,however,is alsochieflyresponsible for dilutingthe biogenicfraction,thoughbulk MS
variationsare not merely related to a simple carbonate
dilutionmechanism.There is a more direct rock-magnetic
relationship
betweentheMS signalof thebulksediment
and
its IRD content.The MS signalof our NE Atlanticcores
dependsmainly on variationsin the amountand type of
detritalferrimagneticmaterial which usuallyoccursas a
tracecomponent
withinthe lithogenicfractionof the sediment.Often,thereare significantvariationsin theMS of the
lithogenic
fraction(i.e., MScFB)
whichreflectchanges
in the
concentration
andgrainsizeof theferrimagnetic
mineralsit

The spatialvariationin MS-ratios > 1 showsa cominu- contains,associated
with differencesin the provenanceand
ratesof IRD. Most of the IRD-rich (Heinrich)
ous, hook-shaped
band extendingfrom the GreenlandSea accumulation
aroundIcelandand the Denmark Strait, passingsouthwest layersin NE Atlanticsediments
arequitedistinctive
in terms
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of theirsedimemological
and rock-magnetic
composition, by Robinson
and McCave[1994], a spectralanalysisof a
relativeto theintervening
sedimem
withinglacialhorizons, carbonate-free
MS recordfrom DSDP site610 (cf. Figure
thedetritalfractionof whichis alsodominated
by ice-rafted 5), for the interval0.5 - 1.2 Ma (sampledevery2.5 kyr),

materiM.

These results are consisterawith the data of Broecker et

al. [1992] and Bond et al. [1992], who showedthat the

revealeda significant
high-frequency
component
of variance
at exactlytheprecessional
half-cycleperiodof 11.5 kyr, as
predictedby Heinrich [1988].

mineralogical
composition
andK-At agesof detritalgrains
Implicationsof
withinHeinrich[RD layersof NorthAtlanticdeep-sea
cores Time SliceMS Data: Paleoceanographic
were quitedifferentfrom thoseof the ambiemsedimentof

glacialhorizons.The differences
pointedto a sourcein
easternCanada(limestoneof the HudsonBay area, and

LGM/Holocene

MS-Ratios

Our map showingthe variation in MSLoM/MS}•oLOCENE
ratios(Figure12) allowsusto infer changes
in surfacewater
archaean
graniteof theCanadian
ShieM)for detritalcompo- circulation
patterns
for theNorthAtlanticabout19,000years
nentsof HeinrichlayersHI, H2, H4, and H5. This sug- ago, relative to the presentday. This is because,as we
gestedthattheseeventswere attributable
to periodicdisinte- demonstrated
earlier, the MS signalof deep-seasediments
grationof thegroundedsea-icemarginof the LauremianIce
within this regionprovidesa reftableproxy for their [RD
Sheet in the Hudson Bay region. Recently, MacAyeal coment. Hence the difference between the MS values for the
[1993a, b] has proposeda nonorbitalmodel, invoking LGM andpresem<laytime slices,in eachof the coresused
thermodynamic
controlson a processof gradualbuild-up, to reconstructthe LGM/Holocene MS-ratio map, are due
followedby catastrophic
disintegration,
to explainhow and mainly to changesin the influx of [RD containingat least
why the marinemarginof this ice sheetregularlysurges, traces of mafic componems(and partly to differencesin
with a periodicityof about7000 years.The surgesgenerate biogenicproductivity)at each site. Variations in LGM/
large armadasof icebergswhich flow out of the Labrador HoloceneMS-ratios thereforeindicatechangesboth in the
Sea into the North Atlantic, thus depositingthe Heinrich imensityof ice-raftingactivityand in the patternsof iceberg
[RD layers.
dispersal.These, in ram, are related to changesin the
BothBroecl•er
etal. [1992]andBond
etal. [1992]noted volumeandextemof the northernhemisphereice sheets;the
that the source-signature
of IRD associatedwith H3 is
resultingshiftsin positionof the polar front; and, in consedifferera from that of the other Heinrich evems. This was
quence,the changingpatternsof surfacecurrems.
alsocorroborated
by Groussetet al. [1993], who measured
Previous
paleoceanographic
reconstructions
of IRD-related
the *•Sr/S6Sr
ratiosof Heinrichlayersin theirNE Atlantic' parameterssimilar to that shownin Figure 12 have been
cores,andsuggested
an Arctic provenancefor the H3 evere.
attemptedin severalstudies[e.g., Ruddiman1977a,b; Kolla
In thepresentstudy,andalsoin a recemstudyby Lebreiro et al., 1979; Ruddimanand Mcintyre, 1981; Zimmerman,
et al. [in press],it is clearthatboththeMS signalandother 1982; Fillon et al., 1981; Fillon, 1985; Smytheet al., 1985;
sedimemological
propertiesof H3 evem horizonsdiffer and Groussetet al., 1993]. Of these, Zimmerman'smaps
significantlyfrom thoseof the other Heinrich events.The
naturallycomparefavorably with the LGM/Holocene MSareal extentof the H3 [RD layer is also more limited than ratiodistribution
shownin Figure12 (whichis basedlargely
that of the other Heinrich evems.Where independem, on the samesamples),but in the regionnorthof 45øN, our
sedimemological
dataconfirmthepresence
of H3 in a core, MS-ratiomap resemblesevenmore closely(wheresample
itsMS signalis generallymuchweakerthanthatof H1, H2,
coverageallows)Kolla et al. 's [1979] 18 ka-glacialanomaly
H4, and H5 (and also the other IRD eventsoriginally map for quartz content. Most differencesbetween these
identifiedby Heinrich[1988] numbered6, 8, 10, and 11, reconstructions
can be ascribed almost entirely to the
whichareassociated
with coldisotopicevents(Figure3)),
subjectiveprocedureof interpolatingisolinesin areas of
and is oftenindistinguishable
from the MS signalof the sparsedata. Kolla et al. [1979] were clearly influencedin
background
IRD in glacialhorizons.Thispossiblyindicates this regardby the reconstructions
of Ruddiman[1977a, b],
which feature a latitudinal distribution of isolines for IRDa commonsourceof origin for the H3 eventand the backgroundIRD. If this is indeedthe case, then it must cast sandinputin the regionnorthof the Iberian Peninsula,to as
somedoubton the abilityof MacAyeal'smodelto explain far northas 55øN, andwestto 35øW. Consequently,
Kolla
theexistence
andfrequencyof all Heinrichevents,sincethis et al. [1979] (andZimmerman,1982), in the absenceof data
modelis basedsolelyon thedynamicsof the LaurentianIce
to the contrary,favored linear belts of high LGM quartz
Sheet.Clearly,if otherHeinricheventsoccurat approxi- anomaliesarrangedlatitudinally,with two areas of high
matelythe samefrequency,but are derivedfrom different anomaliesnorth of 30øN, separatedby a narrow band of
sources,
thismustfavouran external(i.e., orbital)forcing loweranomalyvaluesnorthof the IberianMargin, trending
mechanism,
as originallyproposed
by Heinrich[1988]. In
east-west
betweentheBay of Biscayeand40 øW (centeredon
Heinrich's
model,highfrequency
IRD pulseswerethought thepositionof theLGM polarfrom). In ourLGM/Holocene
to occureachhalf periodof an orbitalprecession
cycle,that MS-ratiomap, the datasuggesta connection
betweenthese
is, at a periodof about11 _+1 kyr. In thepresent
study,the two regionsof high IRD inputin the West EuropeanBasin.
only significanthigh frequencycomponent
of variancein
Kolla et al. [1979] also showa broad band of high LGM
spectraof IRD proxiesoccurredat a periodof 13 kyr.
quartz-anomalies
followingthe coastlineof SE Greenland,
However, the shormessof our records,and the absenceof
extendinginto the Labrador Sea. However, they have no
oneor moreHeinrichevemsin thecoreanalysed,
possibly data to suggesta connectionbetweenthis region of high
explains
thisdifference.
Moresignificantly,
in a recentstudy LGM anomalies
andthesouthernmost
beltof highanomalies
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alludedto above,which occursm the NE Atlantic, southof
the LGM polar front. Again, we have severalcoresfrom
this region, and data from these suggesta connection
betweenthe NW Atlanticbelt of high IRD input trending
meridionallybetweenthe DenmarkStraitand the Labrador
Sea, and the NE Atlantic IRD belt trendinglatitudinally
betweenthe GrandBanksregionandthe IberianMargin.

Our interpretation
of the LGM/HoloceneMS-ratiomap
(Figure 12) is summarizedm Figure 13, which showsa
simplifiedcirculationcartoondepictingthegeneraltrendsof
surfacecurrentsand icebergdispersaltrajectoriesm the
LGM Noah Atlantic.This interpretation
is basedlargelyon
the reconstructions
by Fillon et al. [1981], and Fillon
[1985], for the b'80 stage2 intervalbetween25 ka and 13
ka (25 - 16 kam the laterpaper),whichcorresponds
most
closelyto our LGM time-slice,modifiedaccordingto the
patternsof LGM/HoloceneMS-ratiosmappedm Figure12.

MAGNETISM
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As with our MS-ratio map, we havenot takeninto account
the effectsof lower sealevelsor permanentpack-icecover
on the surface current patterns. The patterns of iceberg
distributionreflect the surfacecurrentregimeof the warm
spring/summerseasonsof the LGM. This is when sea
surfacetemperatureand thus melting of icebergsis at a
maximum[Dowdeswelland Murray, 1990], and the extent
of seasonal
pack-icecover is minimal. The depositionof
IRD is thereforemost ubiquitousat this time of year. It
shouldalso be noted, of course, that the surface currents
occupybroadbelts, separatedby convergence
zones,rather
than linear flow trajectoriesas depictedm this simplified
reconstruction.

Figure 13 is modifiedafter Fillon et al. 's [1981] reconstructionfor the interval25 - 13 ka (25 - 16 kam Fillon's
[1985] version). However, these authorsalso published
paleoceanographic
maps for three other late Pleistocene
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for b'80stage2, according
tothepatterns
of LGM/Holocene
MS-ratios
mapped
m Figure12).EGC, East
GreenlandCurrent;WGC, West GreenlandCurrent;LC, LabradorCurrent;NSC, Nova ScotiaCurrent;
GSG, GlacialSubtropical
Gyre; GCC, GlacialCanariesCurrent;CNAG, CentralNorthAtlanticGyre;
NEAC, NortheastAtlanticCurrent;RC, Reykjanes
Current;GIC, GlacialIrmingerCurrent;SIC, South
IcelandCurrent;NSC, Norwegian
SeaCurrent.Continental
marginsandoceanic
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by
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intervals,oneof whichwas for the interval 13 - 9.8 ka (16 9.8 ka in Fillon's [1985] version),whichcorresponds
to the
PhaseIIIa interval of TerminationI (pre-YoungerDryas
coolingevent)in Ruddimanand Mcintyre's [ 1981] scheme,
and whichimmediatelyfollowsFillon et al. 's [1981]
stage2 reconstruction
(PhaseI of Ruddimanand Mcintyre
[1981]). We mention this particular reconstructionhere
becauseit agreeswith our map of LGM/Holocene MS-ratios
(Figure 12) almostperfectly,withoutanyneedfor modification.However,asthereare extremedifferencesin paleoceanographybetween the Phase I (•LGM)
and Phase 1IIa
intervalsof TerminationI [Ruddimanand Mcintyre, 1981],

branchesoff in the northernIrmingerBasrato form a weak
warm currentwhich flows southwestalongthe line of the
ReykjanesRidge.This "ReykjanesCurrent"(RC) thenveers
eastin the LabradorBasra,formingthe southernlimb of the
CNAG, which eventuallyconvergeswith the east-flowing
LC and GSG in the West EuropeanBasra,northeastof the
Azores. It is importantto stressthat Figure 13 is highly
schematic,and we cannotpossiblybe as preciseas to the
exactnatureor locationof convergenceof thesecurrentsas
is impliedby this map.
The NEAC thustransports
very largenumbersof melting
icebergsderivedfrom many sources.The currentis warm
we felt constrained to base our reconstruction on Fillon et
and sluggish,leadingto intensedepositionof IRD in the
al. 's [1981]paleocirculation
mapfor/5'•O stage2 instead. West EuropeanBasrabetween40ø and 60øN, thusaccountThe main changewe have made to Fillon et al. 's [ 1981]
mg for the very high LGM/Holocene MS-ratios in this
/5•80stage2 reconstruction
is thatwe suggest
thepresence region.Because
thecurrentis weak, localrecirculations
may
of a fully-cyclomc,centralNorth Atlanticgyre (CNAG),
develop,or perhapsthe main trajectoryof the currentshifts
north of the LGM polar front (as originallydeducedby
at certaintimes (indicatedin Figure 13 by plottingthe
Ruddimanand Glover [1972]). This gyre is partly fed by
dispersalpatternsof meltingicebergsas opentriangles,but
warm, subtropical
watersfrom southof thepolar front, and withoutindicating
theirtrajectories
with a dashedline). This
partly by the cold, LabradorCurrent(LC). The LC cames
accounts
for the localisedcentersof meltingimpliedby the
icebergssouthfrom Baffm Bay, entrainingfurthericebergs areas of extremely high anomalies.A band of MS-ratio
from the marinemargin of the LaurentJanIce Sheetin the valuesof < 1 passesthroughthe IcelandBasra,connecting
HudsonStrait and Labradorshelf region. The currentthen with the NorwegianSea (Figure 12). This suggests
either
bifurcatesoff the coast of Newfoundland, with one branch
thattherewasnot a fully-cyclonicrecirculationin the central
flowing east into the central North Atlantic, ultimately North Atlantic (but if not, then where doesthe warm water
feedingintothe CNAG, as notedabove.This is the current comefrom whichfeedsthe south-flowing
RC ?), or thatall
whichcames icebergsassociated
with Heinrich eventsHi,
of the icebergscarriednorth by the NEAC melt prior to
H2, H4 andH5, exceptthatduringtheseepisodes,
theWest reaching
theIcelandBasra.In Fillonet al. 's [1981]original
GreenlandCurrent(WGC) flowsin the oppositedirectionto
reconstruction,
a weak branchof the subtropicalgyre is
thatindicatedin Figure 13, andthuscarriesfurthericebergs depictedflowingnortheastwards
betweenthe Newfoundland
southfromBaffinBay [Fillon, 1985]. (A bandof highLGM
Basraandthe Iceland-Scotland
ridge, and a secondbranch
MS-anomaliescanbe seenclearlyin Figure 12 to follow the
from this flows north to convergewith the GIC southof
trend of both the East and West GreenlandCurrents.)The
Iceland. In both cases, however, the authorsindicate that
secondbranch of the LC, termed the Nova Scotia Current
thesecurrentsdo not transportany icebergsnorthof 50øN.
(NSC) in Figure 13, flows aroundthe Laurentiansea ice We thereforesuggestthat the NEAC convergeswith the
marginof Newfoundlandand the Nova Scotiancontinental SIC-GIC, but thatthisis not markedby highMS-anomalies
shelf,thuscollectingmoreice bergs,whicharethenfed into becauseall of the icebergswhich the NEAC carriesmelt
theglacialsubtropical
gyre (GSG) asthe currentsconverge. prior to reachinglatitude62øN.
The GSG transportsthe icebergseastward,directlyacross
The dominantly
meridionalpatternof isolmesdescribing
the NorthAtlantic,to beyondthe AzoresRidge.In theWest the variation in LGM/Holocene MS-ratios in the NE AtlanEuropeanBasra,northeastof the Azores, the GSG itself tic, north of 45øN (Figure 12), fit the data better than
bifurcates,with one branchformingthe south-flowing alternativereconstructions
which attemptto constrainthe
GlacialCanariesCurrent(GCC), as identifiedin the CLIinterpolation
of isolinesaccording
to Ruddiman's
[1977a]
MAP reconstructions
of Mcintyre et al. [1976]. This current mainly latitudinalorientationof IRE) beltsin the NE Atlantransportssome icebergstowardsthe Canary Basra, as tic. In Ruddiman's[1977b] surface current model for the
indicated
in the recemstudyby Labreiroet al. [m press] glacial North Atlantic, the east-flowingcurremsof the
which identifiedHeinrich IRD layersin a core from the cyclomcgyre (CNAG) are depictedas flowingdirectly

summitof Tore Seamount
off the coastof Portugal.The
otherbranchof the GSG flows north, whereit converges
with the coldwatersof the LC to form a sluggishwarm
current,termedthe NortheastAtlanticCurrent(NEAC) in
Figure 13, which flows north towardsthe RockallPlateau.
The NEAC cameslargenumbersof icebergsfrom the
LabradorSeaandNova Scotiansources,asdescribedabove.
However,it alsocontainsicebergsderivedfrom Icelandand
possiblytheNorth European-Scandinavian
Ice Sheet.This is
becausethe NEAC ultimatelyconvergeswith the Glacial
IrmingerCurrent(GIC) southof Iceland(SIC), thuscollectmg icebergs
from Scandinavian
andIcelandicsources,
then

orthogonal
to the NW Europeancontinental
marginin the
regionbetween47øN and 57øN. This configuration
was
indicated
in orderto conformwiththelinearbeltsof high
IRD sandaccumulation
rate in this region,mappedin the
earlier study.We feel that a patternof surfacecurrents
revolvingsucha broadbandflowingdirectlyonshoreis
ratherunlikely.The earliercirculationmodelfeaturedin the
CLIMAP reconstruction
of Ruddiman
andMcintyre[1976],
basedontracingthedispersal
patternsof ice-raftedvolcanic
ash[Ruddiman
andGlover,1972;Ruddiman
andMcintyre,
1973], is more consisterawith our modified versionof Fillon

etal. 's [1981]scheme
(Figure13), whichisbasedontracing
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the dispersalpatternsof mafic mineral-bearing
IRD using
LGM/HoloceneMS-ratios. Our datadensityin the crucial
regionbetween47øN and57øN, andeastof 20øW, is better
thanthat of Ruddiman,or of any otherstudycitedabove.
We arethereforereasonably
confidentin ouraboveinterpretation (Figure 13) of the patternof LGM/Holocene MSratiosshownin Figure 12, which depictsa north-flowing
current in the NE Atlantic carrying large numbersof
icebergsderivedfrom a variety of sources,most or all of
whichmelt prior to reachingthe IcelandBasin.
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the background
level of MS in glacialhorizons.This is
becausethe sedimemhere containsa high proportionof

sandy
IRD, richin multidomain
ferrimagnetic
material,and
very little biogeniccarbonate.HeinrichEvent H3, in
contrast,doesnot containa significantly
higherproportion
of ferrimagneticmaterialthan the ambientsedimentof

glacialhorizons,
suggesting
thatit is derivedfroma similar
sourceto that of the backgroundIRD in theseintervals.
Outsidethe zone of high IRD influx, Heinricheventsare

stillrecognisable
in MS profiles,butonlyassmallpeaksin

MS abovethebackground
levelsfor glacialhorizons.
In Heinrich's [1988] original study, however, 12 IRD
eventswererecognized
in coresfromtheDreizackSeamount
The MS signalof North Atlanticdeep-seasedimentsis
area for the interval 150 ka to present, 11 of which the
frequentlymodulated
by orbital-climatic
forcingbecauseof
with
the well-established
linkagein this regionbetweenchanges authornumbered,and 10 of thesewere associated
in sedimentcomposition
andpaleoclimate,via the mechan- distinctpeaksin coarsefractionlithicfragmentabundance,
isms of biogeniccarbonateproductivityvariationsand both in glacial and interglacialhorizonsof the cores.
to the first five or
dilutionof thebiogenicfractionby terrigenous
detritus(also Broecker's"Heinrichevents"correspond
six of the IRD eventsoriginallyidentifiedby Heinrich,
carbonate
dissolution
belowthe lysocline).Ice-raftingis by
far themostimportantmechanism
for deliveringterrigenous whereasIRD evemsH6, H8, H10, and Hl l (+ 12), corredetritusto pelagicregionsnorthof 40øN duringthe Pleisto- late directlywith (cold) isotopicevents4.2, 5.2, 5.4, and
of Prell et al. [1986],
cene,and the bulk of the ferrimagneticfractionof deep-sea 6.2 (+6.4), asdeftnedin the scheme
sedimemsof this region is of terrigenousdetrital, high- and dated in the SPECMAP chronologyof Imbrie et al.
in Heintemperature
origin.Othermagneticcomponents,
if present, [1984].All tenof thepeaksin IRD sandabundance
withMS peaksin NE Atlantic
contribute
very little to the MS signalof the bulk sediment. rich•soriginalcorescorrelate
However, in the NE Atlantic at least, the apparent coresfrom between40øN and 60øN, with the exceptionof
relationship
betweenvariationsin theMS signalandlitholog- H3 in someinstances.Where dataare available,the correlationbetweenHeinrichIRD eventsand significant
peaksin
ical compositionof deep-seasedimentsis not merely a
functionof simple,carbonate-dilution
effects.There is also theMS profilesof NE Atlanticcores,bothwithinglacialand
interglacial(•sO stage5) horizons,is corroborated
by a
a more fundamental
linkagebetweenthe MS signalandthe
betweentheMS profilesandsedimentologIRD contentof thesediment.Changesin theprovenance
and clearcovariance
ical data of the same kind as thoseusedby Heinrich to
accumulation
ratesof IRD in the sedimenteffectchangesin
theconcentration
andgrainsizeof ferrim•.gnetic
components identifyIRD eventsin his DreizackSeamountcores.
Usingthetime-slicemappingapproach
developed
by the
within the lithogenicfraction. In particular,layersrich in
ice-raftedterrigenoussandwithin glacialhorizonsof cores CLIMAP projectgroup, it is possibleto reconstructthe
from this regionare characterized
by a significantincrease patterns
of variationin LGM/HoloceneMS-ratiosin theNE
in theconcentration
andrelativeproportionof coarsegrained Atlantic(MS valuefor the lastglacialmaximumtime-slice,
-•18-19 ka, divided by the MS value for present-day
(multidomain)ferrimagneticparticles (to which MS is
sedimentat the samesite), whichrelateto changesin the
particularlysensitive),relativeto the ambiemsedimentof
depositionof IRD (_+biogenicinput) betweenthe two
glacial horizons. This is becauseice-rafting is the only
mechanismcapableof transportingsand-sizedterrigenous intervalsanalysed.Our MS-ratiomap, basedon over 80
North Atlantic and Norwegian Sea cores, co•
the
detritusto pelagicenvironmeres,and IRD sandhas a high
existence
of a dominantlycyclonicsurfacecurrentgyrenorth
potentialfor preservingcoarse ferrimagneticgrains as
components
of polycrystalline
fragmentsof basicigneous of thepolarfrontat thistime.In theNE Atlantic,thegyre
rocksor their sedimentaryderivatives.
compriseda sluggishwarm currentflowingnorthbetween
45ø and 62øN, which suppliednumerousicebergsderived
Glacial-interglacial
variationsin the backgroundlevel of
fromthe marinemarginsof the LaurentianIce Sheetin the
the MS signal of NE Atlantic sedimentsare driven by
LabradorSea and Nova Scotianshelf region. This iceberg
changesin carbonateproductivityand dilution(rn•inly by
IRD) in responseto 100 kyr, orbital eccentricity,and
ladenwarm curreinprobablyconvergedwith the glacial
subsidiary
23 kyr precessional
clim•.ticforcing.However, Irmingercurrentsouthof Iceland,but most or all of the
individualpeaksin MS withinglacialhorizonsof coresfrom
icebergsit transported
northmeltedprior to reachingthe
this area correlatewith high-frequency
ice-raftingepisodes IcelandBasin. Consequently,most IRD depositionat the
LGM tookplacein the NE Atlanticbetween40ø and60øN.
termed"Heinrichevents"by Broeckeret al. [1992]. In the
In the N.W. Atlantic, the gyre compriseda weak warm
cores analysedin this study, thesehigh-frequencyIRD
pulsesappearto exhibita non-orbitalperiodicityof around currentflowingsouthalongthe line of the westernflank of
13 kyr (possiblybecausethe recordwe analysedwas short the ReykjanesRidge, veeringeast in the Newfoundland
andat leastone HeinrichIRD eventwas absent).In the NE
Basin,andcompletingthe cyclonicgyre in the West EuroAtlanticregionbetween45ø and53øN, HeinrichIRD events pean Basin, northeastof the Azores. This current also
(exceptH3) are associated
with an extremelystrongMS
transportedmelting icebergsderived from Iceland and
sources.
signal,thatis, greaterby at leastanorder-of-magnitude
than possiblyNorth European-Scandinavian
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